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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
PRESIDENT GEORGE LESLIE OMWAKE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
THE DEATH ROLL
' “—r?---*' ’ ’ .•
"v
RAMBLING AT RANDOM I
New Primary Teacher Elected
Leslie Heyser, tax collector, is
Abram C. Landes
j
BY JA Y HOAVABD
j
At the May meeting of the local mailing the tax bills in Lower
Abram C. Landes died on Tues
board of school directors, Miss Providence township. The road
day evening at his residence, in
Dorothy Walker, of Spring City, a tax is 5 mills and the school tax 16.
Rahns of urenic poisoning. He
The Water Committee of Trappe
was stricken last ,Friday while eat
24 Year Period of Presidency Town Council reported on Wednes graduate of West Chester State Ernilie F. Hilbiber, Schwenkville,
Teachers College was elected to gave an estate of $1000 to her hus
ing supper apd never regained
day morning that over 40 property teach the primary grades in Trappe band, Fred J. Hilbiber, after be
( Is Time of Greatest
consciousness/ The deceased, who
owners have signed up to take the public school for the coming year. quests to a sister and grand'-childwas aged 80 years, had been in
Development
borough water in Trapjje. Pro She will assume the position of ren. She died May 12.
failing health for the past several,
visional service has been provided Miss Olivia Birdsong, resigned, who
Two Skippack township farm"
ENLISTED GIFTS FROM CURTIS 'at
years.
38 additional properties,
had been , a teacher here for five properties have been sold: , the
Mr. Landes conducted a milling
Dr. George L. Omwake’s 24 year >This showing is very good and years. Ray K. Hagenbuck, who former Keyser estate of eleven
business ip Yerkes ’for over 40
term of service is not only the the Trappe residents /are to be has been principal for the past acres and buildings t 6 Edward A.
years. He retired from the busi
longest tenure of (any of the six congratulated on their fine re seven years will continue in that and Elizabeth C. Yost, of German
ness in 1932. He also retired from
town, and the Hanna C. Shoe
presidents of Ursinus, , but covers sponse during the last week * * * capacity fbr the ensuing year.
the Board of Directors of the Col
the period of its greatest growth after (jetting off to rather a slow
maker farm to Thomas W. Wright,
legeville National Bank at that
Three
in
Graduating
Class
start.
of Germantown.
and ■development.
time after having served on the
Trappe public school will .close
Clifford C. Wood, 24, son of Mr.
When he was elected president
Board for many years. He moved
The next proposition is: “What Thursday, May 28 with a picnic, and Mrs. James L. Wood,, of near
in the Fall of 1912, the total en
to- Rahns from Yerkes about a
hunt and games at Fair- Red Hill, was killed last Thursday
rollment was 179 students, 50 of is the Collegeville Water Committee treasure
year ago.
field
Boy
Scout Cabin. ' The' fol at Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, when
doing
to
facilitate
the
work
of
Whom were women. The enter
The widow Mrs. „Margaret Hall
lowing
eighth
grade pupils have a stone slab struck him on the
signing
up
consumers
in
College
ing class numbered 63. There were
man Landes, and three children by
been promoted and will continue head.
Wood was standing in front
24 members of the-Board of Direct ville?”
a previous marriage, survive: Al
Water superintendent Edward their studies at Collegeville high .of a building that had been parti
ors, eight of Whom are still serving,
vin, of Mont Clare; Abram, of
in the Fall: Earl Brunner, ally erected in 1916. Construction
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
nine administrative officials, and a Yost did a good job of solicitation school
Alexandria, Va., and Edna, wife of
was never completed and as hfe
Faculty of seventeen, one of .whom in Trappe and we expect he will Harry Kirby and Charles Jones.
Charles
Zern,
of
Yerkes.
The
latei
Recovering From Operation
was emeritus. Of that body, Dean do the same in Collegeville; but Earl Brunner Gets Harley Prize stood in front \>f the building, talk
John Landes, of Yerkes, who died
Miss Jean Clawson, daughter of about a year and a half ago was
WhOrten A. Kline, Prof. \ Matthew Yost can not move any faster than
The J. K. Harley Prize of $10 ing with a friend, the slab, ,two
prof. John W. Clawson, of Glen- a son. Three brothers also survive:
Beardwood, Prof. John W. Claw the Water Committee moves.
will
be awarded to Earl Brunner inches thick and five feet long,
.
.
.
whose
resignation
goes
into
effect
next
month
Collegeville property
owners on the
wood avenue, is recuperating from Joseph C., of Collegeville; Isaiah C.
son and Prof. Calvin D. Yost are
last day of the school year. fell on him. The young man had
an emergency operation for acute and Milton C., both of Yerkes.
still in active service. The catalogue should think the water project over Requirements for this honor show been teaching school in Broken
appendicitis performed last Friday
for the year 1912-13 lists seventeen and have their decisions made him to be a protestant pupil with Arrow sipce last fall.
The funeraL services will be held
at the Riverview Hospital. Miss on Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p, m.
Suit of $10,000 has been filed in
departments of study, offering 87 (whether to take or not to take the the highest scholastic standing at
Clawson who is a student at Col at the Providence Mennonite
courses. Scholastically, the insti water) before the ditch digger tained through eight grades of behalf of Samuel and Florence
legeville high school is the second Church, at Yerkes. Interment will
tution was just beginning to fit the creeps across their property line, study at Trappe school. The late MacIntyre, Conshohocken, against
member of the family to undergo be in the adjoining cemetery.
mould of the modern conception of Solicitor Yost, contractor Keiser’s Mr. Harley was for many years a the Borough of Conshohocken, for
an appendix operation within the Friends may call at the late resi
a college. The School of Theology digger, and the borough water are resident of Trappe, was Interested the death'of their son, Herbert, 17,
past year. Her condition is favor dence on (Saturday evening from 7 Biographical Sketch Reveals Life of Activity and Influence in had passed through merger into an on their way * * * think it over in the community and was also an who was killed in a coasting acci
able and she is recovering rapidly. to 9. Funeral director !r. L. Bech
independent institution in another now.
Fields of Church and Education
educator having been an instructor dent on January 30. The suit
charges borough officials with neg
state but five years before, the Aca
Mr. G. H. Clamer, of Philadel tel is in charge of arrangements.
in
Girard College, Philadelphia.
The recent death of Frank Schell
phia, was a dinner guest Friday
The six contest winners in the ligence in failure to properly pro
President George Leslie Omwake’s is a member of the Historical So demy had been discontinued in Ballentine removed from this com
Mrs. Ann Rebecca Miller
evening of Mr. and Mrs/ George
resignation as the executive head of ciety of Pennsylvania, the Penn- 1910, and in the same yea r that munity a character both original local school were taken to Roy vide safeguards on Eighth avenue,
Clamer and son Frank. On Sat
Mrs. Ann Rebecca Miller, wife of Ui^inus College will take effect at splvania Society of Sons of the Dr. Omwake became president, it and unique. The Chaplain, as we ersford, Tuesday, May 26, by Ray which was designated as a pro
urday Mrs. Maxwell Stevenson, of David H. Miller, died at her home the close of the present academic Revolution, and the Hugenot So-: was voted to withdraw all graduate always called him, was a prominent K. Hagenbuck, where they toured tected thoroughfare for coasters.
Two men and two women of Roy
West Philadelphia, spent the day at Providence Square on Wednes year, June 30, 1936. He ha§ served ciety of Pennsylvania, serving as courses and to confine the work of Legionnaire, having served during the Diamond Glass Works.
ersford will take the civil service
with Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer. day morning after a lengthy ill a 24 year term in this office and is president of the latter body in 1932 the College entirely to that of an the World War as a Chaplain in
Pupils Enjoy Harrisburg Trip
examination for postmastership of
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Schonberg- ness. She was in her 75th year resigning only because he is com and 1933. In this capacity he had Undergraduate 'institution.
the
U.
S.
Army.
He
was
a
former
The
following six members of that borough. They are Wilburt E.
er and a number of local friends and, was a lifelong resident of that pelled to do so by illness. His re the privilege of conferring the
Nine Buildings at First
rector of St. James Church, Evans the Upper Providenee Home and Wunder, present acting postmaster;
attended the semi-annual gradu section. The husband and a num signation was accepted at the Fall Hugenot Cross upon Mrs. Sara De
While the College was intellect
and was a widely known school association took the eighth Charles V. Garber, Mrs. S. Ander
ation exercises of the Rudemar ber of children' survive. The fun meeting of the Board of Directprs lano Roosevelt, the mother of the ually strong, , it was materially burg,
writer. He wrote several books grade pupils, of the Upper Provi son',
and Miss Estella M. Shade.
Beauty Culture School at tlie Bel- eral will be held on Saturday at on November 26.
President.
'
weak. The endowment was only dealing with religious thought and dence Consolidated School to Har
Mrs.
D. Lester Diehl was elected
levue-Stratford hotel on Tuesday 1:30 p. m. with all services at the
Dr. Omwake was born near
$215,000, and not all of that pro wrote considerable poetry upon the risburg and Hershey on Wednes president
Trained for the Ministry ,
pf the Souderton-Telford
evening. Their daughter - Lillian late residence. Interment will be Greencastle, Pa., July 13,. 1871. Af
ductive,
while
the
total
assets
were
same
subject.
Woman’s Club. .
day,
May
27:
Mrs.
Otto
Dreibelbis,
was one of the graduates. Miss in Lower Providence Baptist ceme ter preparing at the Shippensburg Although trained for the minis less than a half-million dollars.
Chaplain Ballentine, who re Mrs. Alan Wright, Miss Cecyl Wal
Samuel Delong, 38, of Stowe, died
Schonberger graduated from Col- tery. The viewing will be from 7 State Normal School and the Mer- try, pr. Omwake, by reason of his There were twerity-two endowed sided
this vicinity for many ters, Joseph Donahue, L. A. Det- several
hours after Being struck on
legeville high school in the class of to 9 on Friday evening at the late cersburg Academy, he entered Ur entering upon educational work, scholarships of $1,000 each. ' Nine years in
wrote
under
the
pen
name
’35 before; enrolling at the Rudemar residence. Funeral director J .“ L. sinus and was graduated in the never became an ordained clergy buildings graced the Campus, ex of the Sky Pilot of Skippack Hills. wiler and Wilbur Smith. The the head by the handle of an elec
man. As a layman, however, l)is
eighth grade children included: tric reamer he was helping to op
school.
Bechtel is in charge of arrange Cla'ss of 1898. After pursuing grad contribution
He was quite a pedestrian and
to the advancement of clusive of barns, but counting the
at the McClintic Marshall
Bernard Boland, of New York, ments.
uate and professional studies at the cause of practical Christianity heating plant and the old Field until his eyesight began to fail Anna Bechtel, Virginia, Brubaker, erate
plant in Pottstown.
was the week-end guest of "Mr. and
Yale, he joined the Ursinus Faculty has been a large one, larger, in House — a glorified locker-room. several years ago was a familiar Ethel Detwiler, Doris Dreibelbis, steel
Attorney Joseph L. Prince, of
Edleman, Virginia Egolf,
Mrs. Harry Umstead, Jr. .
Joseph 8 - Cassel
in J.901 as lecturer in Education, deed, than might have been the
■ (Continued on page 3)
figure striding along the highways Dorothy
Heinly, Martha Hess, Lois Pottstown, solicitor td County Con
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole, of Ger
Joseph B. Cassel, husband of the later becoming full professor- In case had he entered the pastorate.
in this vicinity. For the past sev-, Carol
troller W. C. Irvin, underwent a
mantown, spent Sunday with Mr. late Ida Cassel, 67, died Saturday 1903 he was elected Dean and in
eral years he was almost totally Hunsberger, Anna Hunter, MadaAs one of the prime movers iff the
and Mrs. David Reiner.'
night from a complicatiqn of ail 1909, Vice-President, in which posi Layman’s Missionary Movement of HOWARD KEYSER REELECTED blind. Last fall his health began line Mensch, Emelia Morgan, Mar hernia operation in the University
Sheeder, Mary Tudor, Ida Hospital, Philadelphia. His con
Mr. arid Mrs. John Gehret and ments at his home in Limerick, tions he was charged with the
HEAD OF MONTCO LEAGUE to fail. He spent the winter at garet
Zern, Chester Bossert, Harold Dill- dition is regarded as favorable.
family, who were reported recently' after an illness of about two weeks. greater part of the administrative 20 years ago, as Director of Educa
the.
League
Island
Naval
Hospital.
tion and Publicity of the Forward
Charles Lynch, Audubon, was held
man, Paul Esler, Earl Gottshall,
as having moved to the St. James
There survive these children: responsibility of the; College.
Movement, as a member of the Collegeville Principal Is Named to This spring he came back to his Herbert Hoyer, David Hunsberger, for court and committed to prison
rectory at Evansburg, are still re Russell and Ida, at home; Laura,
home,
th
e
former
creamery
build
Became
President
in
1912
Post for 11th Consecutive Year
Board of Christian Education and
Imes, Walter Voltz, Arthur on a charge of assault and battery
siding in the Clamer property on wife of Charles Pedrick, Washing
ing at Skippack creek and Ger Robert
Upon the resignation ;of Presi as one of the committee which or
At Annual Meeting
at a hearing before Magistrate;
Ziebert.
First avenue. - The Gehrets enter ton Square; John, New York; Mil
mantown pike which he had re
Isaac L. Kehoe. The charge is
tained Mrs. AT Tyson and Mr. F. dred, wife of Harry Diely, Souder- dent Keigwin in i912, he was elect ganized the Reformed Churchman’s
Entertain
at
Turkey
Dinner
Presideht of the Montgomery modeled into a dwelling a number
by Norman Harple, Oak
Lackman, of Philadelphia, as their ton; a brother, Daniel, Lederach; ed to the presidency, and'has filled League, he has played a very ac County
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz en preferred
High School Athletic As of years ago, and where he died
tive
part
in
awakening
the
interest
the
office
continuously
since
that
who alleged the offense oc
dinner guests on Sunday.
two sisters, Mrs. Annie Keller, time. Franklin,/ and Marshall Col of the rank-and-file of the mem sociation" since he helped organize from complications of old age. He tertained at a turkey dinner on Lane,
curred on April 16.
Dr. Wm. Numan, of Collegeville North Wales, and Mrs. Liddie Kel
Sunday in honor of their son and
it in 1926, Howard B. Keyser, Col was in his 77th year.
Miss MarguferiteV Clevenstine, 18
R. D., is making attractive im ler, Skippack. / Funeral services lege conferred upon him the degree bership in the activities and work legeville
daughter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
In
accordance
with
his
wishes
high school principal, was
year old Spring City High School
provements to his tenant property, were conducted Wednesday after of Doctor of Pedagogy in 1910, and of the Reformed Church.
reelected as head of the group at his burial took place very simply Henry Schatz, of Parr, South Car senior, whp swallowed a hairpin in
Factor in Church Union
the former Reichenbach place, on noon in Wentz Reformed church, Doctor of Laws in 1923, in which
olina, who are spending a week school last week, has been placed
(C ontinued on page 4)
the annual meeting held in the
year
the
latter
degree
was
also
con
the Collegeville-Skippack road.
with interment in the adjoining ferred upon him by Lafayette Col By a spirit of tolerance, friendly court house annex, Norristown, last
among relatives in this vicinity. on a cotton sandwich diet. The
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fenstermach- cemetery. Funeral director Chas.
cooperation and personal good-will, week.
Other guests were: Mr. and Mrs. pin is about two inches long, with
Class of 23 Get Diplomas at
er and Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard J. Franks, Trappe, was in charge lege. When the Alumni Plaque, to he a,hd Dr. Henry H. Apple, whose
Lewis C. Schatz and family and extremely sharp points.
In addition to the election of
recognize and commemorate the long administration as President of
Feiistermacher were Sunday guests of arrangements.
Boyer School Commencement Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Schatz and
achievements of the outstanding Franklin and Marshall was con officers, plans were made for the
Whitemarsh township has open
of Mr. and Mrs. William Simmons
baseball
title
playoff
game,
West
alumni of the school was establish current with that of Dr. Omwake
Twenty-three graduates,
the son, of Collegeville, Mr. and Mrs. ed a campaign to curb speeding in
/
Kinzer Van Buskirk
of Trappe.
Conshohocken was readmitted into
Irving T. Miller, of Lincoln Park,
The final examinations started
Kinzer Van Buskirk, retired ed at the Mercersburg Academy in at Ursinus, did much to heal the the association and the basketball largest class in the history of the and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter that bailiwick. A number of ar
1932,
Dr.
Omwake
was
chosen
as
rests were made over the week
school,
received
diplomas
at
the
at Ursinus College on Monday hardware merchant, and life-long
wounds of the long theological con
outlined.
end.
commencement exercises held in and.family of Rockledge.
morning. The regular classes for resident of Pottstowq, died at his the first recipient of the, honor. He troversy which nearly divided the campaign
officers were reelected at the Henry K. Boyer School, Lower
Keystone Grange Program
The oldest Civil War veteran in
the final semester ended last Fri home in th at borough on Tuesday has served as secretary of the As Church in the last century. In theOther
Franklin L. Hoke, Providence township, on Tuesday
Montgomery county quietly cele
day. The final exams will continue morning after a lengthy illness. sociation of College; Presidents of view, of the extreme bitterness Lowersession.
Keystone
Grange
program
was
Moreland, was renamed morning, May 26. The program given !in honor of mothers. The brated his hundredth birthday at
throughout this week and part of He was aged 88 years. The widow, Pennsylvania for 20 years, was sec which was’ engendered by that un Vice-president;
E. B. Laudenslager,
retary
of
the
Committee
of
Fifteen
next week.
fortunate affair, the accomplish Hatfield, secretary, and A. J. Eng- marked the resumption of com following numbers constituted the his home, 1723 Powell street, Norris
four children and three- brothers
of
the
Liberal
Arts
College
Move
mencement exercises at the Boyer evening: reading, “Mothers of Men” town, on Friday. He is Carl Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Griffin and survive.
ment of these two men in helping
ment, is a trustee of the Pennsyl to weld the factions, which their lishj Royersford, treasurer.
School after a lapse of a number by Mrs. Howard Ziegler; Solo, erick Augustus Schultz, a quiet, af
family, of' near’ Skippack, who
It was decided not to have offi of years.
vania State Education Society, respective institutions in a sense
rented the former Thomas B. Wil
“Mother”, Miss Grace Allebach; A fable old gentleman with bushy hair
LIONS CLUB MEETING
cers
serve
as,
the
board
of
con
chairman of the Scholarship De symbolized, into a united Church
son property from the Trooper
The
complete
program,
arranged
for all mothers by Mrs. and an iron gray beard, who is
as has been the custom and by principal Paul N. Lutz, was as prayer
Heights B and L. Association, Members Hear Prof. Geo. Hartzell partment of the Presser Founda must redound to the eternal credit trol
Harold
Allebach; roll, call for still possessed of the joy of living
tion, and a member of the National of both. ‘ This zeal for unity he has these new members were elected: follows;
moved in tfxlS week.
mothers,
“Where I First Met Dad”; and seeing life pass by.
and
Prof.
R.
S.
Sibbald
Talk;
Conference of Church-related Col carried beyond the bounds of' his Stanley Kurtz, East Greenville;
Charles Cox, football coach, at
Song, America; Salutatory, Fran solo, “Mother Machree” .by Grace
Mr. and Mrs.. Floyd Feenie and
William H. Gerlach, Pennsburg; A.
Ladies Night Planned
leges.
family moved to New Jersey this
own denomination by joining in the J. English, Royersford, and Her ces M. Venema; Class History, Bet Allebach accompanied by Mrs. Royersford high school has resign
President Hugenot Society
week. Mr. Feenie has obtained
ty Jane Addis; Guitar Solo, Anna John F. Tyson. Remarks were ed to take a teaching position at
effort to promote comity among all bert M. LeVan, North Wales.
The Lions, Club, of Collegeville,
employment in th a t section.
M.
Eigleson; Class Prophecy, Mar made by Mr. and Mrs. Hallowell, Harrisburg. “Lefty” Knapp, Penn
During the World War he served Christian bodies. For over a decade
held their semi-monthly meeting
West Conshohocken was read garet
Due to a misunderstanding, both at the Freeland House, Tuesday as assistant director of the Com Dr. Omwake has represented his mitted
Walb; Class Statistics, who were visitors from Vincent State grid star, will succeed Cox.
into the association after Paul L.L. Hell;
the Collegeville Perky league team evening at 6:30. The usual good mittee on Public Safety of Pennsyl Church in the World Alliance of
Piano Solo, Frances Grange, Chester County. Mrs.
an absence of four years. They
and the Superior Tube nine who meal was enjoyed by members and vania, and was responsible for the R e f o r m e d
and Presbyterian will compete in the lower section. Venema; Class Play, “The Mini Hallowell read a poem on Mother. STUDENTS JUDGE JERSEYS
mum Essentials”—Harold 8 . Shamhad twilight games scheduled for guests.
organization of the Student Army Churches. In 1926-27 he served as
AT J. H. FRENCH FARM
Pomona Meeting June 4
last Thursday evening, were idle
bough, Stewart D. Longacre, Chas.
Delegates to the state conven Training Corps in the colleges of chairman of the Western Section
A dairy judging contest was held
CARL-ZIEGLER WEDDING
when the visiting teams failed to tion of Lions Clubs to be held June the State. He has been deeply in of this body, and was a delegate to
E. House; Sayings, “Wise and Un - Pomona Grange will meet in the
A pretty wedding took place on wise”, Ester Martin; “Can You Im Keystone Grange Hall, on Thurs at the J. Hansell French farm by
show up. Before the two local 1 and 2 at Scranton, were named. terested in 'historical and genea the general meeting of the Alliance
day, June 4. The program has the Agricultural pupils of the Joint
Saturday evening, when Miss Lu- agine”, Betty Silknitter.
teams had learned of each others The delegates are: Irvin Reiff,, logical matters for many years, and in Belfast in 1933.
ella Ziegler, of near Lederach, be
plight and could get to-gether to Isaiah C. Landes, Harry W. MathClass President’s farewell ad been arranged by Mrs. Harold Al Consolidated School, Schwenkville,
came the bride of Elmer k. Carl, dress, Naomi Bean; Seventh Grade lebach. There will be morning and in order to select the best judges
play, darkness intervened. How ieu, Dr. S. D. Cornish and Charles
of the school. Under the instruc
R. S. HARPEL SEEKS DAMAGE
of Schwenkville.
ever, the Colonels and the Superior H. Fry. \ They will leave t College MAY DAY PROGRAM AT
address of farewell, Ruth Hedrick; afternoon sessions.
tion of S. L. Horst, Supervisor of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jonas
Lehman
and
The
ceremony
took
place
in
their
Tube Club will play a twilight game ville on Monday at 6 o’clock. The
Song, Onward Christian Soldiers;
C, H. S. FRID4 Y, MAY 29 FOR SKIPPACK FLOOD WATER
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lehman spent Agriculture they judged two classes
on Thursday evening, June 4.
newly
furnished
home.
“Oakview,”
Commencement
address,
Rev.
N.
B.
trip will be made in Irvin Reiff’s
On Friday, May 29, afternoon and Claiming that the change of the near Lederach.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hallman,, of new Packard.
Groton, Whitemarsh; Presentation Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde of Jerseys. The five boys receiv
ing the highest scores were Howard
evening, the Collegeville Public course of the Skippack creek, in
The
Bride’s
attendants
were
her
Philadelphia, were guests on Sun
of diplomas, Principal Paul N. Lutz; Lehman, of Lebanon.
Lions Wright and Fry were ap Schools for the first time in their the program Gf rebuilding a bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush Shaffer, Skippack; Bob Moser and
day of Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn.
two
nieces,
Luella
and
Helen
Jane
Valedictory,
Ethel
E.
Brosz;
Clos
pointed as a committee to arrange
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bruse Whitney, Schwenkville; By
The C. I. C. class of Trinity Sun for the annual ladies night on June history will inaugurate the obser on Ridge pike, caused a portion df Canning,' who acted as junior ing Song, Auld Lang Syne.
day school will hold their May 23. The plan suggested beihg a vation of a May Day Program, j their land to be flooded, Russell S. bridesmaids.
The names of the graduates are" Morris -and sons, of Philadelphia, ron Hartenstine, Skippack and
John Costello, oBelisk.
o'n Sunday.
The program will consist, of Harpel and his wife Mary, in a
meeting this Thursday evening, motor trip to Shartlesville, Berks
The ceremony was performed by as follows:
The Agricultural Pupils judged
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson visited
May 28, at the home of Mrs. John Courity to partake of one of those athletic events in the afternoon,, petition filed with the court by Rev. Calvin M. DeLong, of East
Betty Jane Addis, Naomi Bean,
Attorney Robert Trucksess, asks Greenville, in the presence of about Thelma Iona Bean, Ethel E. Brosz, Mrs. W. S. Stauffer, of Spring City, poultry in the Farm Shop,, and the
strawberry
festival
in
the
late
af
Gottshalk.
famous. Haigs Washington House ternoon, a moving picture show that a jury of view be appointed
twenty-five invited guests.
Stuart John Dennis, Anna M. Eigle and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson, of five boys receiving the highest
Demo Meeting Postponed
meals.
scores are: Horace Saylor, Charles
to
assess
damages
caused
by
the
and
dance
to
top
off
the
day.
son, Paul l : Hell, Charles E. House, Phoenixville, on Sunday.
The meeting of the Collegeville Lion “Son” Scheuren, chairman
Krause, William Souder, Justus
flooding.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilson,
UnderA
good
substantial
meal
will
be
Community Democratic Club has of the nominating committee pre served in the lunch room from Judge Corson named Alvih C. PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL Anna L. Johnson, James F. Kres- cuffler, of Norristown, visited Mrs. Meyers, and Linford Offner.
challek,
Walter
J.
Leskuski,
Stew
been postponed until Thursday, sented the names of the nominees 11:30 to 12:30 cafeteria style. The Alderfer, Thomas F. Doran and
In the Farm Mechanics Contest
art D. Longacre, Esther, Mae Mar Rose Undercuffler and family here.
Saturday’s Scores
June 25th, at which time Mr. Elmer for offices for the coming year.
the
first five are: Wesley Larson,
Franklin
P.
Kromer
as
a
jury
of
cost
of
each
item
of
food
chosen
Mrs.
Carl
M.
Detwiler
motored
to
tin, Francis H. Musselman, Mamie
E. Warter, Director of the Stsyte The chairman of the evening will Be approximately five cents. view, and directs a hearing in the
Evansburg 17, Collegeville 5
Justus Meyers, Horace Saylor,
Dover,
New
Jersey,
where
her
Nero,
Harold
S.
Shambaugh,
Betty
Bureau of Foods and Chemistry, is was Kenneth Nace, who presented Therefore you will be able to get m atter'be held on June 3.
Harleysville 4, Port Providence 0
Louise Silknitter, Joseph John Tyr- daughter Blanche is recovering Isaac Schlichter, and Edward
Prof. Reginald Sibbald, of Ursinus all you can comfortably eat for The petition states that in 1935 Pottstowri 6, West Point 1
expected to be the speaker.
ptn, Frances M. Venema, Margaret from an attack of scarlet fever. Pruner.
College. Prof Sibbald spoke on the modest sum of 30 or 35 cents., the bridge across Skippack creek
Limerick 12, Schwenkville 10
In Corn Judging the five best
L. Walb, Carolyn A. Worliga, Mich Mrs. Detwiler and son are staying
Paris. He pictured to the members
Musical At Limerick
judges are: Justus Meyers, George
The moving picture program will at a point adjoining the Harpel League Standing
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
ael
Warllga,
Sarah
Elizabeth
W.
p.cr
Kulp, Edward Pruner, Byron Hart
“The Creation” by Haydn, under the various types of Americans who be a scream from beginning to end. premises was widened, lengthened Pottstown .......... . .. 5 ' 0 1.000 Young.
N. Allebach.
direction of Alice Hallman . Poley, throng that beautiful city;
Price—school children, 10 cents; and rebuilt; that the secretary of Harleysville ........... ... 5
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, pf enstine and Bob Moser.
0
1.000
Perfect
Attendance
Record
To Solicit for Scout Cabin
will be given by St. James Lutheran
adults, 20 cents.
highways declared a change 1in the Evansburg ............. ... 3
2
.600 Principal Paul N. Lutz announces Lebanon spent several days with
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Choir in the church at Limerick
Bring the whole family for one course of the creek yras necessary West Point ............ ... 2
Lion Barnard presented Prof.
3
.400 that 15 out of the total enrollment their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
on Wednesday, June 3, at 8:15 p. Hartzell as his guest. Prof. Hart hour of wholesome entertainment. in connection with the improve iSchwenkville ....... ... 2
3
.400 of 150 pupils attained a record of and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer.
Rev.
B. Smith" and fam
. Assisting artists are: Marion zell is scout master of the reor The movies will start at 8:15.
ment, and that the change was Limerick .............. ... 2
Miss Gertrude Greiner entertain ily, of Charles
3
.400 perfect attendance at the Boyer
Uniondale,
are spend
Kepler,- soprano,
Schwenkville; ganized Collegeville Boy Scouts,
The public is invited to come, to made. It is alleged the water Collegeville ......... ... 1
ed ten members of the girls’ Sun ing the week at hisPa.,
4
.200 School for the term just closed.
parental home
Merrill Wagner, tenor, Royersford; who spoke of the excellent work see, to participate.
now overflows the land of the Port Providence ...<... 0
day
School
class
of
the
Evangelical
5
.000
Frances Venema, who was in church at her home on Tuesday with Charles J. Smith and family.
Alton Peterman, baritone, Potts being’ done by the scouts. In con
petitioner, causing considerable
The Ironbridge Union Chapel
the
graduating class, attained the evening, May 26, and their teacher,
nection with the scout movement HARRY UMSTEAD ELECTED
town. The public is invited.
damage.
Next Saturday’s Schedule
Association held its annual meet
distinction of having never missed Miss Hunsberger.
Lion Mathieu submitted a plan he
Collegeville at Harleysville
WEST NORRITON TEACHER
last Wednesday evening. All
a single day in her entire school
had prepared to raise funds foi;
MAYOR OF JOHNSTOWN
Miss Pauline . Brownback enter ing
AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
West Point at Evansburg
the
officers
career.
She
is
a
daughter
of
Mr.
Harry
Umstead
Jr.,
of
College
repairing the scout cabin. The
tained ten members of the Jola coming year.were re-elected for the
TO SPEAK AT SKIPPACK Limerick at Spicer
The articles i n . this issue
and Mrs. Jacob Venema, of Areola. Club on Monday evening.
ville, was one of two new teachers
plan
presented
for
raising
funds
is
Schwenkville at Port Providence
The Independent pertaining to by popular subscription.
M. S. Wanner who has been on
Paul Hell, also an eighth grade Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hartnet, of
Each elected last week at a special meet Hon. Daniel J. Shields, the fight
the
sick list for some time, has
Dr. George Leslie Omwake are Lion was handed a sheet explain ing of the school board of the West ing Mayor of Johnstown, will be
graduate,
did
not
miss
a
day
in
Pottstown’s Spicer team and
Bridgeport, visited Mr. and Mrs. improved
and is able to be out
reprinted from the May 25th ing the plan and space for 24 Norriton Consolidated School. Mr. the speaker at the Memorial Day Harleysville,
the last five years.
undefeated
pacemak
Isaac
Tyson,
on
Sunday.
again.
edition of The Ursirius Weekly, narhes, so take warning residents Umstead is now teaching at Oaks exercises at Skippack, Sunday, May ers in the Perkiomen league, con
The 15 who did not miss a day
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer
Sunday, evening, May 31st,
which edition was dedicated as of Collegeville and vicinity, be pre where he has been principal for 31,) at 3 p. m„ daylight saving time.
to be deadlocked for first during the school term just closed and family and Mrs. Mary Weikel theNext
Rahns C. E. society will enter
ft tribute to the man who has pared to part with a two or four the past several yea,rs. He will The annual exercises will include tinue
are as follows: Henrietta House were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
place
with
five
victories
against
no
led Ursinus to the eiriinent pos-' bit piece. Sometime within the. next take charge of the departmental the impressive procession through defeats.
and Donald Risher, second grade; A. G. Weikel, of; Philadelphia, on tain the Trappe Evangelical C. E.
society in a joint meeting at 8
ition it now holds among col?; two weeks you will be approached work at the West Norriton School, the cemetery and the strewing of
Kathryn
Lear, third grade; Charles Sunday.
grand slam homer in
leges—Dr. George Leslie Om by some Lion member and asked replacing Miss Nelda Bailey who flowers on the graves of soldiers. theSwartley’s
o’clock d. s. t. The public is in
Hell and Ruth House, fourth grade;
fifth
scored
four
runs
for
Ev
Mrs.
Leslie
Paul
and
daughter
wake.
In the church the Skipjack Com ansburg and played a material part Kenneth Gross, fifth grade; Mir Doris were guests of Mrs. Maurice vited) to attend.
to subscribe for this very worthy resigned to get married.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cassel, of
The editor of The Independ cause. Any contribution you may
Miss Jane Hartman, of Lansdale, munity Chorus will furnish two
the 15-7 triumph over College iam Gross and William HunsBerger, Paul of Rydal.
Allentown, formerly of Rahns, an
ent acknowledges the courtesy want to give will help in. this ex who is how teaching at Limerick, numbers. J. Hansell French, State in
seventh grade; Betty Jane Addis,
ville
on
the
latter’s
diamond.
Twen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
F.
Bowers
and
*>f the editor of The Weekly, Mr. cellent work of youth education.
was elected to teach first grade rer- Secretary of Agriculture, and a ty-nine players saw action in this Thelma Bean, Ethel Brosz, Paul Mrs. Elizabeth Freed spent Sunday nounced the engagement of their
Abe E. Lipkin ’37, in making the
I Heil, Harold Shambough, Frances j with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Freed and daughter, Cordelia, to John F.
A short executive meeting was placing Miss Kathryn - M. Rambo member of the American Legion, wild and wooly exhibition.
Palmer, of Philadelphia, at a re
reprint available.
who resigned ■to accept another will preside and . introduce the
held after the regular meeting.
Pottstown made West Point the I Venema and Margaret Walb, eighth , family, of Souderton.
cent dinner given at Newside hotel.
guest speaker.
grade.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on pos* 4)
C. H. F.\ position.

For The Independent.
OU#fc H E R O E S
■We meet today in m em ory of our d e a d /
And lay the fra g ra n t flowers upon their
dust. /
The flags th a t float* a&ove th e hero’s bed
Now tell of men who 'b ra v e ly kept their
trust.
How poor the w orld would be w ithout the
love...
: VV; -• : " ' *•
■ . p
That binds us to the ever silent past.
The voiceless m essage like th e s ta rs above
Will go w ith us^ a s long a s life doth last.
The valiant souls who fought from ag e to
age
' 11 |it - 1
And gave their lives for blessed liberty,
Have left a, record on our histo ry ’s page—
Of valor—sacrifice and loyalty. '
The men who b attled for our; N ation’s lifer!
The boys in B lue who fought to free k
ra c e ! ,
. ; , vi !\ .
,V
The boys in Brown who' bravely^faced the
■strife!
p
To make the w orld a safe' abiding plac6,
The flag for- w hich they freely paid the
price,
Emblem of all w e a re or hope to b e !
Made sacred by suprem e self sacrifice —H Still floats above our N ation strong and
free!
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass. /

Ursinus’ Growth
Led by Omwake

President Omwake’s Resignation Comes After
24 Years in Office; Became Executive in 1912
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Thursday, May 28, 1936.
THE BEAN BUBBLE BURSTS
The Bean myth has ended—the Harmony bubble has burst.
Coaxed from political obscurity, thrust into the toga of a State
Senator, and then hailed as a political Messiah by those whose ends
he was chosen to serve, Theodore Lane Bean faces removal from his
pedestal after just thirteen months.
Simultaneously the vaunted “Harmony Front” of Montgomery
County Republicans, with Bean in the role of leader, has been smashed,
just as was predicted when it was created amid furious beating of
tom-toms. Its end has come almost exactly within the time limit
fixed for its existence by those who know the realities of politics
here.
Bean, hailed as the Great Harmonizer, the Man who was to lead
his bewildered party out of the wilderness, a future Governor, Senator
and perhaps President, must fight to keep the honors and prestige
thrust upon him, or pass out of the picture as suddenly as he
entered it.
'
Ralph Beaver Strassburger, Norristown publisher, with one stroke
of his pen has wrecked the whole set-up, and in doing so, has ren
dered a distinctive service to his party by denouncing the reactionaries
who, he declares, have enmeshed Bean in the circle which has
throttled progressivism in the Republican party, brought about its
successive defeats and obviously bent on heading it into another dis
aster next November.
The Senator may survive the attack, but even a victory at the
polls would fail to establish him again as the Republican Colossus at
whose feet all his party’s followers kneel abjectly. He will emerge, if
he triumphs, as just another Republican local leader, faced with the
same factional opposition as that encountered by political gods of
lesser dimensions than those which have been attributed to him.
Mr. Bean has been a victim of his own overzealous friends.. Sorely
in need of a candidate to succeed the late James S. Boyd as Senator,
the men who are pulling the strings in Republican politics decided
that Bean could fill their requirements. They persuaded his friends
that he owed a duty to the party, and th at he was the logical
successor of the astute but ailing Charles Johnson. Bean, whose
political activities had ended a generation ago when he was knifed
and thrown to the wolves as a candidate for District Attorney, yielded.
Under the existing setup, Bill Jones or Oscar Zilch would have
won. Bean, a Republican, simply won a normal Republican victory
in an overwhelmingly strong Republican county, by a slightly greater
margin than had been given “Jim” Boyd. The fact was completely
overlooked th at Bean had the support of every faction in his party,
while Boyd, a periodically “bad boy” lacked enthusiastic backing
among organization stalwarts and independents as well.
The exuberant supporters- of the Senator lost *no time in pro
claiming his greatness. They magnified the scope of his victory,
giving it evqn national significance. They hailed him as a Moses,
a Messiah, a Napoleon and a Caesar all rolled into one. They paraded
behind -him to Harrisburg in triumph. Leaders thrust him into posi
tions of prominence in the Senate seldom if ever accorded a novice
Senator. He was advertised throughout the State as a new Star of
great magnitude in the Republican firmament. He spoke here, there
and everywhere; was honored with dinners and important appoint
ments. _
Reiterated references have been made to Mr. Bean as the “leader"
of Montgomery county. That “leadership”, has been purely synthetic-—
a fact which should have been as apparent to the Senator as to the
practical politicians. Other leaders have fought their way to the
top, gradually welding together an organization sufficiently strong to
overcome opposition and to hold power against that opposition. Mr.
Bean built no such unit—in fact he lacks today any semblance of an
organization purely his own.
He has served as titular leader purely by the grace of those who
shoved Mm into the position, who have used him as their "front”
and who, by withdrawing their support from him could crush him
utterly at a moment’s notice. At this moment, his continuance in
his role depends entirely upon the extent to which those leaders con
tinue their support of him—no more, and no less.
• It was perhaps inevitable th at Mr. Bean, with his slight knowledge
of practical politics seems to have succumbed himself, to the honors
■thrust upon him. Nor is it surprising th at he became enmeshed with
the forces which have dominated the Republican party in Pennsyl
vania for years—the “Reactionaries” denounced by Mr. Strassburger—
and that, within so short a period of time, he should have come to
regard those reactionaries not only as his friends, but,' eventually, as
the men responsible for his meteoric rise in politics.
A substantial share of the blame for the situation rests upon Mr.
Strassburger himself. He permitted his newspaper to be used as the
chief publicity agent for the new Senator. Its columns, repeatedly
were filled with articles, editorials and comments which were a very
definite factor in enhancing Mf. Bean’s position.It is a tribute to Mr. Strassburger that, when he realized the true
situation, he courageously faced right-about and expressed his con
victions in a manner which left nothing to the imagination.
He has raised an issue which cannot be evaded. He has split the
party into two camps—those who will support Mr. Bean And those
who will join with Mr. Strassburger and others .opposed to the “Reac
tionary” rule of the party. It Is unthinkable that Mr. Bean will side
step the issue. No man could do so and retain his self respect.
It already is apparent th at there will be a formidable group ready
to align itself with Mr. Strassburger for the showdown. Names of.
some persons obviously suggest themselves. Much interest will center
in the course* to be taken by such influential leaders as Peter C. Hess,
Isaiah T. Haldeman and Harold C. Pike. They are among the group
which brought Bean into the political picture. If they stand by him,
a real battle will be waged. If they shake off the “reactionary” labels
■and desert the Sentaor, his finish is inevitable.
County jobholders for the moment are moving warily. They
hope the storm will blow over, that Mr. Strassburger will content him
self with expressing his feelings, and will not precipitate a pitched
battle. Those who know the publisher best say such hopes are futile.
They see'Mr. Strassburger as the key figure in the move to purge the
party of all its reactionary influences and cut the Montgomery organi
zation away from all Its ties with the Grundy-Taylor forces which,
he charges, are dominating the party and throttling all attempts to
liberalize it.
In its broader aspects, Mr. Strassburger’s attack upon the Re
publican Reactionaries holds deep significance. Those who are at
tempting to dismiss it as a little bit of showmanship and an isolated
flareup are without understanding of the situation.
Mr. Strassburger lays at the door of the party reactionaries the
defeat of the Republicans in Pennsylvania in the 1934 Gubernatorial
election. He broadly intimates his belief, as a Republican, that the
continued grip of the Old Guard is heading the party into another
National defeat next November.
His warning is bom out by the facts. In a number of states where
Presidential primary elections have been held, Senator Borah, who
symbolizes the opposition to* the Old Guard has polled an amazing
vote, when it is considered that he was virtually without support of
the party organizations. His “defeat”, at the hands of various old
guard potential, candidates has been widely heralded, but the think
ing voter is not fooled. He comprehends th at hundreds of thousands
of Republican voters have deliberately shown their preference for
Borah, not as an individual, but as a symbol of party liberalism.
Mr. Strassburger has astutely sized up th at sentiment. Whether
or not he is supporting Borah is beside the point. He realizes th at the
Republicans, to have a chance of success next November need a New
Deal within their party, and must throw overboard •all the reaction
ary leaders who have guided them into their present position.
He obviously is prepared to fight for his ideas at the Cleveland
convention, to which he will be a delegate. Once before, he waged a
convention fight, almost single handed, for liberalization of the party’s
stand on prohibition. He failed, but history has shown that the Re
publicans’ continued support of prohibition, in the face of its obvious
failure as a national policy, started the party downhill and was a big
factor in its ultimate defeat in 1932, when ,the Democrats came out
fiatfootedly for repeal, while the Republicans straddled the question
of the “Noble Experiment.”
Mr. Strassburger this time is not a “lone wolf.” Many other in
fluential Republican leaders from all sections of the country have put
their finger on the party’s real weakness—its continued reactionary
policy, and are demanding liberalization. Their defeat at the Cleve
land convention almost certainly will assure the re-election of Presi
dent Roosevelt.

It is fitting th at this edition of
the WEEKLY should contain some
thing from the pen of Dr. Omwake.
The following lines ,are reprinted
from the Tower Window columns
written by him in the past.
The first paragraph is an extract
from the first Tower Window writ
ten, which appeared in the Sep
tember 21, 1914, issue of the WEEK
LY. In it are expressed the writer’s
aims, i
The second part is the last Tower
Window written by D r/ Omwake
which was contained in the Nov
ember 19, 1934 issue.' It is typical
of his .style and theme.
*

*

*

»
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“For a number
of years I have
written pages of
catalogue matter
and official an
nouncements s o
that when the op
portunity comes
to w r i t e
in
the
unconven
tional style of
the newspaper I
find myself some
what under the
restraint of the
impersonal form
alism which the
preparation
of
the College catalogues naturally
imposes upon an editor. In my
desperation, therefore, to br§ak
away from all such restraint, I
shall studiously shun every literary
requirement that interferes with
my real ambition which is that I
may just TALK. I- do not care to
write essays for your edification or
stories for your amusement. I
must have th at freedom which for
bids classification. I simply de
sire to communicate with you as if
after meeting and saying “How do
you do?” we were to go right on
in common conversation. There
fore, you will excuse my use of the
first personal pronoun. You have
no idea what a relief it is to one
who has always written for the
friends of Ursinus in catalogue
style to be permitted to write “you”
and “I ”.
■* * * * *
Thousands of visitors to the Ur
sinus campus, drawn hither by the
football games on Patterson field,
and events of a social or academic
nature, have expressed satisfaction
and even enthusiasm at the attrac
tive appearance of our buildings
and grounds.! Whatever credit is
due the College for our well-kept
premises is gladly passed along to
the staff of workers in whose care
this responsibility rests. This year
the large group of FERA helpers
from the student body has been
of advantage. For the most part
there has been good cooperation
also oh the part of all persons mak
ing up the college community.
Under the surface, however, are
some important educational ideas
and ideals which inspire the pleas
ing effects sought in our physical
plant. In the first place the culti
vation of aesthetic feeling is an es
sential feature of the kind of edu
cation Ursinus aims to give. This
feeling is not derived so much
from the study of books on ttie
subject as from the impressions,
consciously
and
unconsciously
made by the student’s surround
ings. One cannot live for four
years, especially in the -formative
stages of life, in a beautiful place,
without having established in his
own being a personal appreciation
of beauty itself.
Secondly, order and neatness
without make for corresponding
characteristics within. Aesthetics
and Ethics are twin sciences and
in like manner, beauty and good
ness are twin virtues. So there is
great value for the development of
moral ideas and good conduct in
a well-ordered environment. If
“The heavens declare the glory of
God,” so does a charming landsscape. Stately buildings, beautiful
trees, clean paths and broad
stretches of greensward silently in
fluence the motives and regulate
the conduct; and do they npt also
beget reverence and inspire to wor
ship?
\
Further, I have always held that
the spatial relations of one’s phy
sical environment have something
to do with his outlook. When we
built the new dormitories we made
the rooms just a little larger than
sheer economy would have dic
tated, in order to secure intellec
tual “elbow room” for students who
should occupy them. Similarly
large grounds, well spaced build
ings, and all such features tend to

breadth in human nature. The
scientists and philosophers who
have dealt with cosmical subjects
to best advantage have not been
ascetics who lived within close
walls.
A fourth motive for maintaining
a pleasant place in which to do
our work is found in the fact that
the domestic life of students is of
primary importance. The student
upon whom his surroundings make
impressions producing happiness
and contentment, is most ready to
tackle deep subjects of study and
difficult problems in his college
work.
The reader will be able to dis
cover still'further reason why it is
important for a college to plan its
physical features with an eye to
cultural effects and to maintain
its plant in the best of condition.
G. L. O.”

RFC LOANED $5,550,715
TO COUNTY BUSINESSMEN
Business men in Montgomery
County have received loans from
the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration, amounting to $5,550,715
in actual disbursements, and $6,918,647 has been authorized for
the county, according to an an
nouncement made today by N. L.
Lichtenwaln.er, State Director for
the National Emergency Council.
A total of $286,998,155.80 was
authorized for the State of Penn
sylvania, of which amount $216,669,645.44 was disbursed as of
March 1, 1936, the latest date for
which figures are available. These
funds were used to provide emerg
ency financing facilities for fi
nancial institutions, and to, aid in
financing agriculture, commerce
and industry.

Dr. OMWAKE LAUDED
BY HERMAN COLLINS

824,250 Catholics in District
In a comprehensive survey Of
the Roman Catholic Church in the
United States and possessions, re
vealing membership as having in
creased in 1935 by 212,136, latest
figures for the Archdiocese of Phil
adelphia which includes Collegeville and vicinity are shown to be
824,250, approximately the same
number as was registered in the
preceding year.
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Herman Collins, who writes “Gir
Sol* u
ard’s Talk of the Day” for the
ad sVid*
Philadelphia Inquirer, is an ad
*
mirer of Dr. Omwake. HC has
Goodrich Batteries are
The 1936 Motorola has
written in his column concerning
matched dash controls,
sturdy and powerful
with patented top cover,
external speaker and all
him on several occasions. Several
ltn»
oversize plates and all
of the latest features.
excerpts which reveal his esteem
improvements.
Spark plug suppressors
for. Dr. Omwake are reprinted here.
are unnecessary.
The following paragraphs are
from the Inquirer for Thursday,
fe p tS v .
o"
March 6, 1930:
ids*
“Whenever you see anything in
TV»*reuV‘uo»t fL St 7°*r
Ride Free on SchuylkiU Valley
print from CoUegeville signed ‘G.
EASY
1***° ' pio*
Bus
Movie
Tickets
L. O.’, I advise you to read it.
TERMS
to
Those are the initials of George
Leslie Omwake, the able president
of Ursinus College, who is one col
lege head who never yet has been
Norristown
heard to talk through his hat.
Doctor Omwake is a big man in
SAT., MON., and TUES.
a small college. That is at least
a thousand per cent, better than a
Year’s Laugh Hit,
little president in a great univer
sity.” 1
He wet cursed
These excerpts are from the
w ith e w ealth
Tuesday, April 28, 1936 edition:
he didn’t want!
“After 25 years on its facu lty llllllllllll!l!ll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!i!ll!llllll!!!!!l!!!l!il
IMIq,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
24 years as president—Dr. George
THE BIG EVENT IN THE LIFE
Leslie Omwake wiU, in June, retire
OF A BOY OR GIRL —
D“- FR A N KI B R A S D K E T H
from Ursinus College.
A heavy loss not only for the
GRADUATION
DENTIST
Bears at CoUegeville, but for edu
RO Y ERSFO RD, PA . . P ra c tic a l D entistry
THEIR
FRIENDS WILL EXPECT
cation generally.
a t honest Drices.
A
PHOTOGRAPH
HAVE IT
You do not find in any coUege
t TAKEN AT
a more solid teacher and leader
DR. S. P 0 L A K
than Dr. Omwake has been.
BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
Result: A minimum of sUly isms
OPTOMETRIST
at Ursinus while student strikes
332 DeKalb Street
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
are represented by zero.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
It was President Omwake who
Photographs
of the better kind
If orris town
enlisted for his coUege the huge
P hone 195
gifts of Cyrus H. K, Curtis.
I once asked Mr. Curtis why he
JH O M A S HALLMA1T
picked Ursinus from among 50
Pennsylvania colleges for his bene
Attomey-at=Law
factions.
For Honest, Conscious Eye Service
515 S W E D E ST., N O RRISTOW N, PA.
Tersely came his answer: ‘Be
When You Need An v
A t m y residence, next door tc^N atio n al
DR. H. R. SHARLIP
cause it looks real to me.’
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
And real the aggressive Penn
OPTOMETRIST & pPTICIAN
sylvania Dutchman Omwake made
^ O B £ R T TRUCKSESS
209 W. Main Street
it. He found it good when he was
Attorriey=at=Law
NORRISTOWN, PA.
a student there, but he leaves it
Call
519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
far better.
E yes E xam ined — Prescriptions Filled
431; R esidence: F a ir view V illage. Phone
A quick thinker is President Om
Collegeville 144-R-2.
Phone, N orristow n 2594
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
wake. Proof of that I Ulustrate
Office H o n rs:
with this true story.
9:30 to 5, P . M. D ally
Collegeville /
Phone 309
On the program at Penn State Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y Eves. Till 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon.
CoUege for a lecture on ‘The Law
Free Tube Testing
Veterinarian
and the Prophets’ —a more or less
succeeding la te
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
religious talk—Dr. Omwake was
D r. R obert W . Fechin
646 Main St.,
confronted with a typographical
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
Phone 123 R 2
CoUegeville
error.
< P hone 3521
The Penn State printer had it
May We Have Your Order for - = =
‘Law and Profits.’
DR. E. W. H O L D E N
That didn’t for a minute stump
VETERINARIAN
this alert thinker from CoUegevUle.
‘Very well,’ said he with that Your Paperhanger has the New
Conducts Veterinary Hospital
winning smUe he used on his vale “DECO ART” SAMPLE BOOKS
Trooper, C orner R outes 422 & 363\
dictorians, ‘it shall be law and.
At Lowest Summer Prices
R. D. No. 2, N orristow n, P a .
Ask to see them
profits.’
P hone: N orristow n 2030
Whereupon I listened to a mighty
Reasonably Priced
fine discourse on that precise topic
| j C. SHALLCROSS
Suntested
and Washable
and which omitted entirely the
Period Patterns for Every Room
‘Prophets.’
Contractor and Builder
GROCERIES, "FLOUR, FEED, COAL
He has for the past generation
Phone 245
YERKES, FA.
GRA TERFO H D . PA.
in the House
been the Big Bruin in Ursinus and
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
he wUl be missed.”
ished.
28th Anniversary

NORRIS

LINCOLN TIRE & BATTERY STORE

213 W . Main Street
Phone 2940
NORRISTOWN, PA.

ELEC T R IC IA N

RADIO

WALL PAPER

j C lean H ard COAL
LANDES BROS. INC.

**************************
*

Commercial Hotel

f

CoUegeville, Below R. R.

i

FULL COURSE DINNERS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
• • • •
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
* * • •

Paint Specials
1 qt. LIN-X $1.39
Free 35c can Furn-X with every qt.
Pure Linseed Oil Paint
All colors $2.19 gal.
4 HR Enamel
4 HR Color Varnish
Floor Enamel
qt.
Asbestos Roof Coating
5 gal kit $1.39

SA N D L E R

BEER ON DRAUGHT

Cor. Cherry and Penn Sts.
' Norristown, Pa.
Open every nite ’tU 9

**************************

W. BROW N

*

I

General Contracting and Con
I
crete Construction
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.

J . L. B E C H T E L

r

Collegeville, Pa.

Paper-hanging and Painting
L IM E R IC K , PA.
(Succeeding la te W m . Andes)
W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
P hone evenings, Collegeville 224R3 .

Modern Funeral tiome for
*Patrons

Phone: 30
ip
************************** *4s
t
*
$
**************************
*
Watch and Clock
*
1'
*
*
Repairing
*
*
*
i*
1. F. HATFIELD
*
*
-i •
1
*9k
8 Glenwood Avenue,
*
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
J

by A. B. Chapin

Zephyr

322 M ain S treet
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

TO TH E h ig h pun POSEOP OPPOSING W AR, WITH ALL MV ENERGY
THUS
MAKING IT LESS INEVITABLE
THAT MY SON
SHOULD MAKE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE,
WHICH THIS DAY
SO FITTINGLY COMMEMORATES
IN HONOR

m o r T .^ a r. ................ •_

**************************

I DAVIS’ GARAGE

At my Shop
or will call and"
shoe horses by appointment ,
at your barn
Maple Avenue,
Norristown, R. D, 2 |
Phone Norristown 713 R 4 !

Lincoln

Q ' A R T H U R GEORGE

Justice of the Peace

I dedicate- m y self
Amew

SHOEING I

THE

**************************

d)M em orial ‘D a y TZgsolve

John J. Byrne S

1

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

E R N E S T M. A N DES

79c

[MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS;
AND HIGHBALLS

**************************

gj

\

|
[j!

Charles Davis, Proprietor
Trappe, Pa.

|
*

|
I

OFFICIAL INSPECTION
' STATION

|
*

The new Standard of Valu.e
in the medium-price field; has
a 12 cylinder engine of the Vtype. This engine with in
tegrally cast blocks and crank
case — develops 110 horse
power.

The Body Is Unique

O. K.ed by the State Highway ^
Department
$

* Leave Us Inspect Your Car

in the Automobile World.

*

The wheel-base 122 inches—
spring base 133 inches.

Promptly and Efficiently

We will be glad to show you
this car and give you a demon
stration.

* TIRES — OIL — GASOLINE *
*
t
% Repair
Work Our Specialty|
*
*
*
*
*
Motor Tuning
J
•jg

|

Brakes

jj-

Relined— Lubrication*

LANDES MOTOR CO.

**************************

Collegeville and Yerkes

PEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

Collegeville Phone — Collegeville 90
Yerkes Phone — Collegeville 238 R 3

ERNEST ROEB1GER
R. D. 1, N orristow n
Phone—N orristow n 295-J-2

12

,f W

—
NELSON’S

OMWAKE DEVELOPS COLLEGE taining and improving the standard BEAR NINE WINS ONE GAME,
URSINUS TRACK TEAM
of intellectual effort established at
(C ontinued from page 1)
DEFEATS ST. JOESEPH’S
BUT LOSES TWO, THRU WEEK
SLATING AND TINROOFING
Ursinus, of keeping the College
The
three
men’s
dormitories
—
the
abreast
of
the
times
academically,
Drexel
Wins
Triangular
Meet
as
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
original college buildings — had and, if possible, putting it a little G-burg Cops Conference Title;
SECOND A V EN U E. T R A P P E , PA . W ork
Bears Place Third
changed little in exterior appear
Bears Defeat Drexel

JO H N F . TYSON

PURE MILK

3

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route j
Drivers Thru This Section. ■
Also sold in leading local \
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream made in our own modern
dairy plant.

G uaranteed.
E stim a te s
Phone 4 -R -ll.

furnished free.
l|21llyr.

GEORGE P . CLAM ER, CO L L EG EV IL L E
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L .SU P PL IE S .

ELECTRIGAL
Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
and Refrigeration
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

646 Main St.
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville

On Saturday afternoon the Ursinus track team won its second
meet of the season by nosing out
St. Joseph’s College by a 65-61 score.
Johnny Grimm was stellar per
former by taking three first places,
in the 100 yard dash, 120 high, and
the 220 lows, and thirds in the jave
lin and 220 dash.
This meet, and tfifc' Wednesday
triangular, finished Grimm’s Ur
sinus cinder career in the proverb
ial blaze of glory. The Wednesday
meet also brought forth another
shining light in the . person of
Woody Robbins, who breaks into
the headlines as a record-smasher.

MMf’* **********************************************'*"*"*'*
J
*
BOY AND GIRL GRADUATES
Will Share the Same Joy—
With a Gift of

V J

JE W E L R Y

GRIMM
ROBBINS
Drexel Wins Triangular Meet

We urge you to select from our variety of appropriate
gifts — all bearing our guarantee for enduring beauty,
quality and worthwhile value.

Wm. R. WELSH, Jeweler
146 High Street

POTTSTOWN

i*

g
*

$*jc

s * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ATTENTION!
Your last opportunity to buy sporting goods at a real value
* * * the balance left over from our $ Day $ale. Many Of
these articles are worth 2 and 3 times this sale price * * *
sale the balance of this week.
$4.95 B aseball uniform , sh irt
35c Tennis balls 1936 . . . . 4 for $1.00
and pant's .................................$2.00
$1.00 T ennis ra ck e t . . . . . .........,. 69c
75c, B aseball stockings
pr. 45c
$1.50 a n d $2.00 K eds . . . — pr. $1.00
35c Sw eat sox .......................... pf. 20c
35c, Scott golf balls
4 for $1.00
$3.00 B aseball shoes .......... pr. $1.95
75c Silver K ing golf b a lls. 2 for $1
$1.00 B aseball b a ts ...................... 50c
75c silk enam el line . . . 26 yds 50c
$4.00 B aseball gloves ..-.......... $1.50 j
$1.50 five foot steel castin g rod. $1
75c B aseballs ..................
60c
75c S alt w a te r linen line, 50 yds. 60c
50c Baseball caps
.........., '. . . 20c
75c L an d in g net, -elastic cord .. 50c
$5.00 All-wool light-w eight
, 50c Silk line, 18 lb. test, .. spool 25c
sw eaters ................
$1.00
$3, $4 &($5 Ink o g rap h p e n s ------- $1.00
$1.50 Sanforized sport tro u sers $1.00
$1 All steel-pocket knives . . . . . 50c
$1.00 Hestvy sw eat sh irts .......... 50c
$3 & $4 R ubber rain co ats ------ $1.00
35c A thletic supports .-.............
20c
$3 & $4 s tra ig h t ra zo rs ............ $1.00

On Wednesday afternoon, the
Ursinus trackmen trailed Drexel
and Gettysburg to the tape in a
triangular meet on Patterson field.
The teams were closely matched,
with Drexel nosing out Gettysburg
by the narrow margin of three
points 48-45. Ursinus followed with
31 tallies.
Two field records were broken.
Woody Robbins leaped 22 ft. 1%
inches in the broad jump to shat
ter the old mark by over three in
ches. Seyler, G-burg miler, broke
the tape in 4:37.2 to break the old
record of .4:41.7.
Johnny Grimm was high scorer
for Ursinus, copping a first in the
high hurdles and a second in the
low.

"9 w
’

q o m

c f. h o m sL
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NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER
140 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA

l

Phone 1995

NEW
LOW RATES

T H E
C L A M E R
is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without thip improvement.
Installation made in any fiuviace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurapS* of. perfect F-s&ce of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will briig i Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and haveni&*'’representativ« make a
survey to tell you the facts; It cost/jjfnothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many miscmceptkins. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.
Installed complete Less Tank
$295

on m o s t o u t - o f to w n c a lls a f t e r
seven e v e ry night
and

GEO. F. CLAMER

THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ALL DAY
SUNDAY!
*

M il

i-

IMPROVE YOUR LOOKS
With Smart Stylish

GLASSES

m

Take Your Eyes to a Specialist
M

i l

17V 17P ^

. IV lE i I

Optometrist

L d V l J 7 N . H a n o v e r S t.

Office Hours 9 to 5. No Hours Thurs. Eves. Wed. & Sat.

27 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

INSTALL GAS HOUSE HEAT

f N O W ^.

.

*

ahead. The popular demand for a
ance or interior arrangement in the college education which-was to as
forty odd years of the College’s ex sume such phenomenal proportions
istence. The first step was to re was just beginning, and to meet the
model completely these buildings— demands of the students already
the’Freeland, Stine and Derr Halls seeking admission, as well as to at
of today—inside and out, and to tract still others, it was necessary
build a new kitchen on the court to expand academically, The curri
adjoining them to the rear. Upon culum of 1912 offered only the min
the death of the widow of President imum basic courses essential to pre
Henry W. Super in 1914, the resi paration for the professions plus a
dence opposite the campus came narrow range of advanced courses
into the possession of the College permitting a limited specializa
and has since been used as a home tion. Adjustments had to be made
for the president. In 1916, Trinity to meet changing conditions. Ex
Cottage, better known as .“South cellent work was being done with
Hall,” was purchased for use as a the tools at hand, but these tools
woman’s dormitory. In the same had to be added to, renewed and
year the Chapel in Bomberger Hall sharpened.
was remodeled and the Clark
Great Progress Since 1920
Memorial Organ installed, while in
The World War necessarily halt
1919 the Chemistry laboratory was
removed to larger quarters in the ed activity in this respect for a
time, but with the coming of the
basement of the same building.
’twenties, progress could be delayed
Library Built in 1921
no longer. Nor was it. Each year
In 1921 a long-felt need was met was to see additions to the Faculty,
through the erectioh of the Alumni new departments established—not
Memorial Library,‘ the first major ably in Business Administration,
addition to the equipment of the Physical Education, Religion and
College in 30 years, and the first Sociology—and new courses offer
of a series of spleifdid structures to ed in the existing departments—
be* erected in the decade following. Heredity and Genetics, Physiologi
This building was completed and cal Chemistry, Latin-American and
occupied in 1923. Additional dorm Asiatic History, Statistics, Modem
itory space, for girls being needed, Mathematics, and Inter-natiOnal
two dwelling-hduses in the town Law, to cite a few. Many of these
were rented, The Maples, across additions Were'Caused by . a con
Main Street from the Campus, in stantly growing enrollment, while
1919; and Glenwood, near the site they, in turn, brought about a fur
of the old Pennsylvania Female ther Increase in the number of stu
College, in 1921. The Maples was dents. This growth is well illus
purchased, added to and equipped trated by the following table:
for the purpose in 1923. The next
1912 1920 1925 1930
year another large dwelling in the
24
38
20
Faculty
,..T
....
..
17
adjoining borough of Trappe was
purchased and fitted up as a dormi No. of courses 87 113 120 153
tory for men, and named Highland ” of students 179 200 315 468
70 104 158
Hall. Further quarters for young Entering class 63
During the period under review,
women being required, Lynnewood
and Fircroft, two large comfortable and more particularly in the past
homes close to the Campus and re fifteen years, the work of the C0I7
cently purchased by officers of the lege as an educational institution
College, were secured for this pur has been under the constant scrut
iny- and analysis of the President,
pose in 1926.
Facujlty, and Board of Directors, to
Much Constructibn Since 1927
the end that the requirements of
The year 1927 marked the begin the
might be adequately
ning of a period of construction met present
and
those
the future be an
which was to ‘ continue for five ticipated. The ofresults
difficult
years and which totally changed to' express in tangible are
form, but
the appearance of the entire Cam some of those that can be
are here
pus. In that year the Brbdbeck cited. In 1921- the Curriculum
was
and Curtis Dormitories for Men, revised and the. semester-hour
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, method ,of expressing course credit
and a new dining-room in the form was adopted. The requirements for
of a superstructure on the kitchen admission have been readjusted on
built fifteen years before, were all several occasions with the purpose
constructed and occupied ' at the of improving the intellectual qual
opening of College in September. ity of the students admitted. Place
These addition^ were sorely needed ment tests and a freshman coun
to accommodate a student body
system have been instituted
which had doubled in five years. sellor
an effort, which has proved fair
Concurrently the North Campus, in
to reduce the mor
until then a, truck-patch, came into ly successful,
through failure in studies.
being, Patterson Field was com tality
careful and critical self-study
pletely regraded, and six tennis A
and
evaluation by the Faculty of
courts and a quarter-mile ti;ack the College
the adoption of
straightaway were built. In 1929 a Statementledof toAims
and Objec
the kitchen was re-equipped and a tives, which appears elsewhere
in
steel grandstand built.
pages. Further results ap
Science Building Completed, 1932 these
in the introduction of sur
Finally, in 1931, work on the peared
vey
courses
in the history of civil
long-dreamed-of Science Building ization, literature,
science, the
was commenced. This building, requirement that and
each student
said by experts to be the last word achieve a reading knowledge
at
in arrangement and equipment least one foreign language byofthe
among structures of its type, and end of the second year, the institu
costing a half-million dollars, was tion of a system of comprehensive
occupied in Septemb£5~, 1932. With
in''each of the several
‘the consequent removal of the examinations
effective with the Class of
laboratories from Bomberger Hall, Groups,
1938, to integrate and correlate the
the space thus made available was work
of the student’s major field,
turned into class-rooms, confer and the
conferring of the A.B. and
ence rooms for professors and ad B.S. degree
the basis of the work
ministrative offices* and the build covered by.onthe
group
ing devoted entirely to the liberal rather than upon student’s
completion
arts. The advantages which have of so many semesterthe
accrued from the relief of the ter in Latin or Science. hours of work
ribly congested conditions which
Ursinus Earns High Rating
had previously obtained cannot be
The fruits of all these labors are
measured and can only be judged
by those who were forced to work shown in the high reputation
thereunder. The latest addition which Ursinus bears in educational
was made this past summer when circles. The College was placed
the College leased the Clamer man upon the approved list of the Mid
sion on Main Street to furnish more dle States Association of Colleges
desirable quarters for young wo and Secondary Schools, the region
men, many of whom had previously al accrediting body, in 1921. Simi
lar action was taken in 1930 by the
had to room in private homes.
American Association of Univer
Curtis Greatest Benefactor
This 24 year period has been sity Women and the Association of
marked by a number of notable American Universities. The latter
benefactions. It’ was in -the latter body is the most critical, select, and
part that the late Cyrus H. K. Cur discriminating of all the various
tis made the various gifts that in accrediting agencies, and maintains
the aggregate were to make him a standing committee to make a
the largest single, benefactor the periodical check of all the institu
College has had—-$25,000 to the 1925 tions on the approved list. This
Financial Campaign, $75,000 for en Fall, the secretary of the commit
dowment, $325,000 for the Science tee, in notifying the College of
Building, and smaller gifts at other their action in retaining the College
times, all totalling nearly half a on this list, wrote in part: “I am
million dollars. , W. W. Harrison asked to express, to you the pleas
and Henry M. Housekeeper each ure of the Committee at the very
bequeathed Ursinus $50,000 in their satisfactory showing of the gradu
wills. Hon. Andrew R. *Brodbeck ates of Ursinus College in leading
fpr years an honored member of graduate, professional and research
tho Board of Directors, gave $25,000 institutions.”
Ursinus has truly attained an
for the dormitory which stands as
a memorial to- his son, and ,an enviable position under the leader
anonymous donor contributed a ship of Dr. Omwake.
like amount toward the .endowment
of the Science Building. Over a
quarter of a million dollars were
received from a large number of
iSIN
CE 1921
SINCE
1921
alumni and friends as a result of SELLING
the 1925 Campaign, Indeed, the
total of gifts received for all pur
poses during Dr. Omwake’s admin
istration has more than passed the
519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
million mark. Since 1912 the en
* BRANCH OFFICE ~
dowment has increased 262%, value
A. F BUTTERWECK - HOPPENVILLE
l l M
E
R
H
. M
. O b: )
of plant and equipment nearly
900%, and total assets over 625% PHONES: Norristown 1134 • RtnnsburgiZMRU
The number of endowed scholar
ships have increased from 22 of
$1,000 each to 57, with a total val
ue of $94,750.
The problem facing the new pres Light and Sight
ident in 1912 was that of main
Light renders all things visible,
by bringing pictures of them to
our eyes.
Schools for Adults
Then, if the eyes are perfect,
we have clear and comfortable
Sight,

FARMS

without making a dent
in your vacation budget
Vacation season is here! And all good families are plan
ning and saving for the annual holiday. But in a few short
months cold weather will be with us . . . with the familiar
problem of house heat. It’s wise to prepare now for tem
perature drops by having your present system-converted
into all-efficient, automatic gas house heat. And you can
do this without disturbing your planned vacation budget.

At Our <
Suburban Stores,
or See Your Plum ber
or Heating Contractor.
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U rsinus *
.A.B
P ancoast, If . . . . ................ 6
Cubberly, ss . . . . . . . / ........ 6
Sacks, rf ______ ............ 6
Wildongert, cf . . . ................ 4
Calvert, lb ........ ................ 4
Tworzydlo, 3b .. ................ 4
McLaughlin, 2b . ................ 3
E dw ards, c
............... 4
Trum bore. p . . . . ..............J 2

R.
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
1
2

T otals .............. .............. 40
Drexel
A.B
DeLarso, s s ........ . . . . . . . . . 5
Graf, c ............... ................ 4
Fox, cf ................ ................ 4
Ehm ling, 3b ___ ___ ____ 4
Quinn, If ............
Lighelli, r f ........ ............... 2
Rh’ile, lb ............ ............ 4
W olf, 2b ............
Conard, p . . . . . . ........... 1
Sparrow , r f ........ ................ 2
Zim m er, p ........
1
R ayner, p .......... ............ 0
xTippiri ................ ......... 1

"SPRING
FE V ER 'S^

i .W ho w a s

Answers: •

12
A.
2
1
0
2
1
0
0
4
1
1
1
0
0

2 ■
a.

T otals .............. ............. 36 6 9 27 13 2
U rsinus ........ 0 3 2. 1 0 0 3 0 0--9
Drexel ............ 3 0 0 1 1 0\ 1 0 0--6
x B atted for Zim m ers in 8th.

STATE WINS TEST CASE ON
ROYERSFORD BANK STOCKS
The test case in the matter of
the stockholders of the defunct
Royersford Trust Company result
ed in a victory for the Pennsyl
vania State Banking Department
last week, when the jury in the
suit of Luther A. Harr, receiver of
the fiduciary, against E. Earl Nel
son, stockholder and director of
the institution returned with a
verdict for $566.17,
Nelson owned ten shares of
stock pf a par value of $100 but
upon which only $50 per share had
been paid,
The suit was brought under the
banking act. to recover this $50
per share, plus interest, on the
ground that the bank is insolvent,
and that the money is needed to
pay creditors, of which depositors
are preferred.
Two similar cases were marked
for Rearing. One was against Gar
rett E. Brownback and the other
against Lloyd E. Johnson. These'
cases were continued, however, it
being announced this case would
be used as a test issue. There are
also a number of similar suits oh
record in the Prothonotary’s office.
Attorney Morris Gerber, deputy,
attorney general for Montgomery
County represented the banking
department and Attorney Fred
Smillie and Charles Hunsicker, Jr.,
the defendant.
The defense was purely techni
cal, based chiefly on legal grounds
that the insolvency of the bank
had not been legally proven. Moral
grounds were also alleged, based
upon the fact Nelson had only ac
quired the stock in May of 1932,
and made a member of the Board
of Directors. The bank was closed
the following month.
Since the closing of the bank
$31,276.76 had been paid in on the
call for assessments, by the stock
holders. There had been paid out
by the Receiver to depositors, 25
per cent of their claims.
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so well known that the nose also
grows throughout life.
3. Dr. Joseph T. Smith, Cleve
land physician, has found that spring
fever is caused from lack of calcium
in the body due to unsatisfactory
winter diet. It can be overcome, he
says, by use of the protective foods,
especially milk and vegetables, which
supply calcium.

a b l e s t of t he
Arab physicians. Bora.in 980 A.D.,
he was called to diagnose the sick
ness of one of the Caliphs when he
was only 17 years old. His books
were studied in all European Uni
versities until after the 17th Century.
2. Everybody knows that the
hair never ceases to grow. It is not

27
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4
1
4
3
1
11
2
0
0
0
0
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AUTO LOANS
$10.00 — $300.00
Quickest and Most Confidential Loan Service in
Pottstown
IMMEDIATE CASH
Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car

POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
Phone 1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30
U M U lU iH — H ilM U U U M M U U U H U llll W M l W M W l
M . U U . U U U M U U U U U U U U U I I M U U M U V M U V
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EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES . 1
FACIELS
MANICURING §
SCALP TREATMENTS
1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
I
if
$ fj Eyebrow Arching Haircutting j}
J
TRAPPE, PA.
| ; Marcelling & Fingerwaving jj
*
No effort spared to meet the 4
I fullest expectations of those who j
? engage my services.
$
424 Chestnht St.
% Harry S. Whitman, assistant. 4
Marinello System
I Bell Phone 320.
j|
I Phone 339 R 3 - Iona Schatz 1
|
|
| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) * |

1 CHARLES J. FRANKS |

I The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe I

**************************
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For Sale advertisements in The
A subscription to The Independent
Independent bring results.
is a $1.50 well spent.

M AYTAG!

■
■

Washers
[
and Ironers
■
■

Endorsed by Millions of
Satisfied

Users.

Call Write or Phone for

1

FREE Demonstration
Phone 793 or 3814

$69.50 to $99.50

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING,

HEATING &

ELECTRICAL

CO.

Curren Arcade, NORRISTOWN, PA.

E.

K.

WEI K EL

JEWELER
Bring this adver. for 10% discount
10 North Hanover Street
Pottstown, Pa.
4 H H f* * * * * # * * * * # W * * * * * * « * * * «

SLASHING

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

Optometrists
20t DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
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PASSENGER FARES

FOR

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1

Sturdy
Chicks
FEED
FLOREY’S

W e’ll connect the burner immediately on a small down
payment. Further payments don’t start until October.
Janitrol Conversion * Burner at $195 cash, installed;
slightly higher on budget plan, 3 years to pay.

Grower

Let us make a survey (without cost, or obligation to buy) of your
home, and you will learn how reasonable is the cost of gas heating.

HAUSSMANN
& GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

where 9,000 adults are enrolled.

Is THERE A SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT
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The Rfemedy
Removal of the cause with
suitable glasses. Simple, isn’t it?
And, by the way, since you want
to be. sure of getting the right
glasses, call on

Philadelphia E lectric C ompany
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Starter

726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5

HAT PART OF
YOUR HEAD
NEVER
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TO 9
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- POOR EYES »
But many eyes are imperfect,
and blurred vision, strain or pain
results.

ST. LOUIS . . . C. R. Reed
(above), Superintendent of Min
neapolis, Minn., schools, is a
staunch advocate of night schools
for adults, like those in. his city

By FISHER BROWN end NAT FALK

The Grizzly baseballers brought
their conference season to a close
on Saturday by losing to Gettys
burg, 13-12, in a hotly-contested
game on the home diamond.
This final win gave Gettysburg
the Eastern Pennsylvania Confer
ence baseball championship, and
left the Ursinus club with a record
of two victories and three defeats.
Lefty Trumbore pitched the en
tire game for the Bears, allowing
13 hits as against 16 bingles by the
Ursinus batsmen. The loss may
well be attributed to seven Ursinus
errors.
Score by innings *
R. H. E.
G-burg .... 2 2 3 0 1 0 0 2 3—13 13 2
Ursinus .... 000 1 3 5 1 02—12 15 7
On Friday afternoon the ‘U’ nine
was defeated decisively, 14-0, by
the Villanova baseball team on the
Wildcat field. Jing’s entire pitching
squad below Trumbore was sent to
the mound in a vain attempt to
check the ’Cats.
On Wednesday the Bears won a
league encounter from Drexel on
Dragon territory, 9-6, and the win
is credited to pitcher Leon Trum
bore, the southpaw.
One baseball game remains to be.
played, a non-league tilt with
Temple at home on Alumni Day,
Saturday, June 6.

MILLARD N. WILFONG
il e

What Do You Know About Health?

AND

T hink o f it 1 Only 2c a m ile to any
place—any tim e after m idnight next
Sunday —on any READING train.
You nave nearly one-half! Yon ride
■afely in clean, com fortable, modern
steel coaches. You avoid the hazards
and delays o f congested road tra v el
A ll p r i n c i p a l
R EA D IN G E x.
p ress tr a in s are
a ir - c o n d itio n e d .
. You relax all the
w ay an d a rriv e
on t i m e — rested
and refreshed.

. Collegeville, Pa.
coal ; LUMBER,
FEED

IN

COACHES
% A
MILE IN
P U LLM A N S
P IU S
N O

PU LLM AN

FA R E

SURCHARGE

WHAT 2c A MILE MEANS TO YOU
The READING’S new Coach fares save you
44c on every travel dollar. You ride 10
miles for 20c—25 miles for 50c—50 miles
for$ l - 1-100 miles for $2—500 miles for $10
—1000 miles for $20. Anywhere, any train
on the READING and connecting lines.
C onsult A g e n ts f o r

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

MILE

specific fo r e s

a n d details.

TRAVEL BY TRAIN . . - USE THE READING

Reading Railw ay System
'FOR SAFETY, COMFORT AND ECO N O M Y"

■
■
■
■

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
NEWS FROM OAKS
(C ontinued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
15 Graduate From Oaks School
Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler, of Lans- in the little private cemetery ad
Commencement exercises for the dale, spent the week-end at the joining his home. This old ceme
Paks school graduates will be held home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W* Fav- tery belonged to “Rebel Funk’s
church” which was located ad
on Friday evening, June 5, at Oaks. inger and family.
The speaker will be Rev. Calvin H.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and joining the cemetery.
Wingert, of Norristown. There are daughters Alice and.Patsy visited
The history of Rebel Funk’s
15 boys and girls in the graduating Mrs. Marie Gertzen, of Pennsburg, Church is very interesting and
quite a story in itself. The late
class. Baccalaureate services will on Sunday.
Rev. Ballentine and attorney Rob
be held at Green Tree ( church of ,
Mrs. Margaret Roeller, of Roy- ert Trucksess were appointed trus
the Brethren Sunday night. Rev.
H. S. Replogle will officiate. He will ersford, entertained 12 guests at tees by the Court to care for this
dinner and cards at the Franklin cemetery which contains the graves
be assisted by Rev. E. J. Harry.
of some of the well known local
Mrs. Robert New entertained at House here, Wednesday, May 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Sommers residents of one hundred years
a family gathering on their lawn
oh Saturday. The following guests and daughter Eleanor, of Aldan, and more ago.
were present: Mrs. James Neil, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
It cost Richard Refsnyder, un
Edith and Florence Neil, of New Greiner and daughters, on Sunday: successful
candidate for Republican
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson, Leon
town Square, Eleanor and Dorris
committeeman at the re
Dawson, of Graterford, William Weigner and Mrs. Agnes Reiff vis county
primary, $50 to have the bal
Dawson, Evansburg, Richard and ited Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Yerger, of cent
lot box opened and a recount made
Peter Dawson, Penn Square, Mrs. Pottstown, on Sunday.
Earl B. Moyer visited relatives in of the vote cast in Cheltenham and
R. F. Dawson, Gene and Philip
Glenside. Under the law when a
Pottstown,
on Sunday.
Dawson, of Downingtown.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl a t candidate demands a recount, al
On Wednesday evening, June 3rd,
fraud, he must deposit $50,
a radio and card party will be held tended the annual Bach Choir leging
which
is
forfeited if the recount
musical
festival
at
Bethlehem
last
in the Rectory of St. Pauls Church
doesn’t justify the allegations in
for benefit of the Rectors Aid So week.
1
j
Prof. John Hartman, of Royers- petition.
ciety. Everybody is invited.
ford,
visited
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Win.
SCOUTS HOLD CAMPOREE
H. Levis entertained Mrs. Hannah C. Ohl, on Sunday.
AT VALLEY FORGE PARK
Plan Doggie Roast
Biggam and Mr. and Mrs. Francis ]
Six hundred Boy Scouts partici
Henderson and son Billy, all of
Principal Ray,K. Hagenbuck will
this place.
entertain the thr.ee members of pated, Saturday and Sunday, in
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and the outgoing eighth grade and the what was judged as the most
children, of Graterford, spent Fri /she members of the present seventh colorful and largest Camporee in
day with Mrs. Solomon Henry and grade at a “doggie” and marsh the history of the Delaware and
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
mallow roast along the Perkiomen Montgomery counties. The annual
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Davis and near Schwenkville, oh Friday even overnight encampment, witnessed
by hundreds, of spectators, whs
family who had been spending ing.
several months in Port Matilda
The Jola Club will hold a card held at Artillery park, Valley Forge.
The various patrols were graded
with Mrs. Davis father Wm. Hook party in the local Fire Hall on
er arrived in Oaks on Wednesday Friday evening, June 12. There by the judges on'such items as the
by motor to arrange their real es will be prizes and refreshments, preparation of menus, cooking,
tate and personal property to go admission 25 cents.
camp arrangement, camp safety,
back, at their convenience, to make
Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger sanitation, discipline, division of
their future home with Mr. Hoov and sons visited Mr. and Mrs. A. work, and scoutcraft wotk such as
er.
H. Barto, of East Greenville, on signaling, first aid, Judging, and
' Mr. and Mrs. Franklin iJfichener Sunday.
knot-tying.
entertained on Sunday, Mr. and
J. Hansell French, of CollegeDaniel W. Schrack, of Trappe, is
Mrs. Isaac G. Price and son Frank serving on the grand jury which vilie, Secretary of Agriculture, and
lin and Mrs. Lizzie Richardson, all convened in\ the court house on' 'scout commissioner of the 1Valley
of West Collingswqod, N. J.
Monday to consider cases for the Forge Council, was camp chief.
Mr. and Mrs. George Karr and June term of criminal' court.
Raymond W. Hoxworth, one of the
family, of Jeffersonville, spent
Chester Bossert of the Safety field scout executives in the coun
Sunday with Mrs. Karr’s parents, Patrol Board of Upper Providence cil directed the activity. Burd P.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka.
school attended a United States Evans, Trappe, a member of the
Mrs. Oliver Grimley and daugh conference at. Washington, D. C., council’s executive board spoke at
ter, Miss Elizabeth Grimley, of Friday and Saturday. The Patrol the service.
Jeffersonville, spent Sunday with is sponsored by the Pottstown AAA,
Mrs. Grimley’s parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters JEFFERSON FIRE COMPANY
Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
and daughter Marilyn, of Reading,
HOUSES NEW APPARATUS
Mrs. Henry Bowman and daugh visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters
Talks
on community activities
ter Mary, of Blue Bell, spent Mon on Sunday.
and progress were given Saturday
day afternoon with her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S. Wiggans afternoon as features of the im
George Jefferies..
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Samuel pressive ceremonies marking the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan, of Gibney and family, of Harrisburg,
of the new 500-gallon Hale
Philadelphia, were week-end guests and Mr. and Mrs. William Kellar housing
of the Jefferson Fire Com
of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashen- and Mr. and Mrs. Park Wiggans, pumper
pany, No. 1, at the fire house at
felter.
of Sharon Hill.
Jeffersonville.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith and
The last meeting of the season
master of ceremonies was E.
family, of Media, called on Mr. and of the Upper Providence Home and C.The
Zimmerman,
who was'chairman
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter on Sun School Association was held last of the program committee.
day afternoon.
week. After the business session a
The representatives of the eight
On Saturday evening, Mr. and program was given as follows: Mrs.
fire
companies, who assisted in the
Mfs. C. M. Weaver entertained a Abram Hunsicker, accordianist and
few friends at cards and an old her son, Christian Hunsicker, vo housing of the apparatus included:
fashioned square dance. The music calist; Mrs. Irvin Bechtel gave Arthur George and Charles Smedfor dancing was furnished by humorous recitations and William ley, Collegeville, and George Bishop
and Carl Kare, Oaks. : j
string instruments. Those present Donahue sang.
Senator Theodore Lane Bean
were: Mr. and Mrs. ’ L. Markland,
was
the principal speaker and re
Augustus
Lutheran
Church
of King Manor, L. Dutlaw, of NorThe annual meeting of the His marks were given by William T.
riitown; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pennock and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lu torical society of Augustus Luther Muldrew, president of the Mont
ther Walker *and family, Mr. and an church will be held Saturday, gomery County Firemen’s Associa
Mrs. Irvin Walker, Mr. and Mrs. May 30, at 2:30 p. m. An out tion and Dr. J. Willis Galbreath,
Frances Henderson and son Billy, door pageant at 3 o,’clock showing president of the West Norriton
Mrs. Emma Levis, Mr. and Mrs. early settling in ; this vicinity will board of commissioners.
Prank ^Weaver, Mrs. Kate Miller, be brought-to a climax with the
and /or. and Mrs. Russel Force and unveiling of a copper j cover over' POTTSTOWN SAFETY PATROL
WINS NATIONAL HONORS
the oldest legible tombstone in, the
family, all of this place.
Miss Viola Greenland is spend cemetery.
Pottstown high school's capable
Holy Communion in Augustus safety patrol team was proclaimed
ing a few weeks with her sister,'of
Lutheran Church on Whit Sunday, the best in America Saturday in a
Satillo.
Parties on the roller rink at In May 31, at 10:15 a. m. Confessional national competition held at Wash
dian Head Park last week were a service at 10 o’clock.
ington.
crowd of young folks from Spring St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
The safety drill, organized to
City Friday evening, Saturday eve 'Pentecost Sunday will be observ save children’s lives on the high
ning, Miss Jane Conrath, of Lans- ed with an appropriate service at way, is an annual competition held
downe entertained a crowd of her 10:30 a. m. Subject: A Resource of at the nation’s capital and is spon
friends skating. This week the Power. Sermon by the pastor, sored by the American Automobile
peerless Paper Mills employees and Rev. Arthur C. Ohl. Sunday School Association.
(
young folks, from Green Tree at 9:30 a. m.
Eastern Pennsylvania Won most
Church will have parties here.
Rev. Charles Smith of Uniondale of i the prizes. Pottstown’s team
On Sunday quite a number of Presbyterian
Church, preached an was given the major award; the
people enjoyed a dip in the Perjri- excellent sermon
Sunday morn Sellersville-Perkasie girl team was
omen at Indian Head Park, damp ing on the Good Samaritan.
He second and the combined teams of
ing sites were selected by three also taught the young ladies and
Reading senior high and Northeast
families from Philadelphia and a youffg mens classes of the Sunday junior high, finished third.
house car with all the equipment school.
for light housekeeping will be
The senior and junior guilds en Judge Recovers From Operation
brought into the park some time tertained
President Judge Harold G.
their mothers last Tues
this week for the Holidays. Pic day evening
Knight returned to the bench on
in
the
Church
School
nics are being booked, but many Building. A supper was served at Friday after; an absence of two
are turned down owing to the seven o’clock after which a fine weeks. The jurist is recovering
fact that the management will not program was rendered. Selections from an operation for tonsils per
allow beer on the grounds this were played on the xylophone by formed at Bryn Mawr Hospital re
year.
\ '
^
•'
Betty Jane Mauger accom cently.
Mr. and Mrs.- Arthur Francis Miss
panied
by
her
mother,
Mrs.
Albert
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mauger, of Pottstown. She also
AUTO RACES AT HATFIELD
Norris Dettra.
Every
driver a record holder and
several selections. • Mrs. Q.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel iSppler, of recited
every car packed with mile-a-minA.
Holsopple,
of
Royersford
deliv
Pottstown, and E. W. Smith, of ered the address on “Mother”. Mrs. ute speed. That’s what the auto
Philadelphia, spent Sunday • vfith Harold Gotwals had charge of the mobile racing card will provide at
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Henry.
the Hatfield Speedway on Mem
prograin.
The Churchmens Brotherhood orial Day.
COUNTY BAR ASKS COURT TO
The entry list has been restrict
and the Womens Missionary So
DISCIPLINE ATT. GARDNER ciety will meet on Wednesday eve ed this time and only two dozen
champion drivers will be given the
In vthe matter of a complaint of ning of this week,- at 9 o’clock.
The Quarterly Workers Confer endorsement of E. J. Brooks, pro
Anna R, Gallen, of near Jenkintown, lodged with the board of ence will be held on Friday at 8 moter of the Hatfield races.
The holiday auto races are ex
censors of the Montgomery County p. m.
Bar, Judges Knight, Corson and Evangelical Congregational Church pected to attract the largest crowd
that ever witnessed dirt track rac
Dannehower granted a rule on At
Regular worship and preaching ing at Hatffeld.
torney H. , Eugene Gardner, i of at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9
A local entry who has been burn
Glenside, recent candidate for the a. m. The C ' E. Society will wor
Republican nomination for Con ship with Ironbridge Christian En ing up the half mile tracks this
gress, to show cause why he should deavor in the Ironbridge Chapel, spring is Russel Reed, of College
ville. This fast moving Montgom
not be disciplined.
Sunday evening. Prayer Service
In making the order, the .court . every Wednesday at 8 p. m., in,,the ery countian will step on the gas
pedal Of his Fronty Reed special.
says:
chureh. Come and worship with
The trials will begin at 2, with
“We have examined carefully us. George T. B. Davis of the Mil
the report of the committee , of lion Pocket Testament League will the first of the championship races
censors, and the testimony taken give his illustrated lecture in the getting under way at 3.
at the hearings, before th at body. church, Thursday at 8 p. m.—“Re
We agree with the committee that building Palestine According to READING TO REDUCE R. R.
the complaint against Mr. Gardner Prophecy” . Free will offering to
FARES TO 2-CENTS MILE
is one that should be entertained purchase testaments for Phillipine
After midnight on Sunday, pas
and made the subject of inquiry by Island.
senger fares on the Reading Rail
the court.
way System will be reduced nearly
Attorney Gardner has filed an
one-half from this territory to any
SKIPPACK NEWS
answer with Judge Corson in which
place, at any time, off any Reading
in several typewritten pages he
Skippack Chorus to Compete
train. The new fares will be 2
generally claims that he was
The Skippack Community Chorus cents a mile in coaches, and 3
“justified” in the matter which was will compete with similar choruses cents a mile in Pullmans, plus
the subject of the complaint.
from all parts of the state in a Pullman fare, but with no sur
It is alleged Gardner was in an- competition to be featured at charge.
automobile collision with com- Farmers’ Field Day, to be held at
The Reading’s / fare reductions
plaintant’s car. Suit was brought State College, on June 11.
are the most drastic in the com
against Gardner to recover dam
The senior class of the Skippack pany’s history. They effect a sav
ages. Before the case came to trial township schools took their ex ing of more than 44 cents on every
a settlement was effected, instead, aminations in Creamery school travel dollar. For instance, j with
of paying cash, it is claimed, Gard house. There are 24 seniors in the new fares it will cost only 50
ner gave, notes for the amount. the class.
cents to travel 25 miles; $1 to
Then he went into bankruptcy
The Skippack community chorus, travel 50 miles; $2 to travel 100
during which proceeding the notes under the direction of L. Miller, of miles and $20 to travel 1000 miles
were discharged.
Lansdale, gg,ve several numbers at between all points on the Reading
convention hall in Philadelphia.
or to destinations on any of its
Harleysville Live Poultry Auction
Irvin A. Reiff, Willard Reiff, E. connecting lines.
Harieysville live poultry auction J. McQuaid, Stanley Schultz,, of
The Reading’s coaches are con
quote these prices for Wednesday. Skippack, and Jonas Allebach and sidered. to be the last word in
May 20, at which time 406 coops of Francis Shupe, of Creamery, spent modern train ^equipment. Coach
poultry were sold.
a day at Fortescue, N. J.
seats are more spacious and extra
Leghorn fowl, 19 to 22c; leghorn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alderfer and comfortable.
On all principal
broilers, 16 1-2 to, 22 1- 2 ; heavy family moved to yalley Forge Reading express trains, coaches are
fowl, 18 to 23 1-2; old roosters, 15 where Mr. Alderfer has .obtained air-conditioned for clean, coo), and
to 20; broilers, medium, 17 .to 23 employment at the Valley Forge comfortable riding, especially in
1- 2 ; broilers, three pounds and Park.
hot weather. Trains on the Read
over, 20 to 26; pullets, 24 to 32 1-2;
Isaac Cassel, Sr., moved to the ing have a record for arriving on
roasters, 27 to .30; ducks 12 to 15; home of his daughter, Mrs, Julia time and for speed consistent with
rabbits 14 to 15.
Beyer.
safety and comfort.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL COUNTY FARMERS TAKE CP
SOIL CONSERVATION PROGRAM
(C ontinued from p age 1)
latest victim, winning at Zeiber’s
The Montgomery County Agri
Park on Saturday, 6-1, while the cultural Conservation Committee
tail-end Port .Providence team was has established an office fin the
being blanked by Don Bucher at Post 'Office Building, Norristown,
Harleysville, 4-0.
Mr. Frank Hudnut, chairman of
Bucher allowed only two hits in the committee, has announced.
one of tffe year’s best hurling jobs.
The office will be open daily
He had to be good for Hen Det from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Mr. Clifford
wiler pitched scoreless ball until Otto who is in charge of the office
the seventh when Harleysville will help farmers fill out work
made all four of its runs.
sheets that are necessary to qualify
At Limerick, the 1935 champions farms for payments under the Ag
found their stride,, nosing out ricultural Conservation Program,
Schwenkville, 12 to 10, despite a and generally work with farmers
six run rally in the final frame by on details of the program.
the visitors. An early 10-0 lead
Chairman Frank Hudnut also
stood the homesters in good stead. has announced a schedule when
qualified persons will be available
Evansburg
A.B. R H. O. A. E. throughout the county to help
Earling, c, 3b .... 3 3 1 6 1 P farmers fill out work sheets. Harry
Horrocks, 2b . ...•. 2 1 0 0 0 0 L. Troutman will be at Keystone
Swartley, c ... ... 2 1 1 2 1 1 Grange Hall, Trappe, on June 2,
Cell!, c .......
... 2 1 1 4 2 0 at 8 \p. m., to explain the require
Keyser, If ...
... 4 1 2 4 0 0 ments to farmers.
Raven, c f ..... .... 3 0 1 1 0 1 “Opening of the county office
Cummings* cf .... 2 1 0 0 0 0 means ' that Montgomery County
Lawler, lb ... .... 6 2 1 8 1 0 farmers are re^dy to really go
Kenny, rf ...
...4 2 3 0 0 0 ahead with the Agricultural Con
Hunsicker, rf .... 1 1 1 0 0 0 servation Program this year,”
H. Blithe, ss . .... 5 1 2 0 3 2 Chairman F rank. Hudnut says.
W. Blithe, 3b .... 6 2 2 2 3 0 “Turning in the work sheets is
Musselman, p .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 necessary before final base acre
Miller, p ..... .... 2 1 0 0 X 0 age figures can be "established.
Totals ....... .. 44 17 15 27 13 4
Advertise in The Independent
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Collegeville
Haas, r f ..... . .... 2 0 1 0 0 0 P U B L IC SALE O P
Patterson, rf .... 1 0 1 2 0 1
PERSONAL PROPERTY
McClure, 3b . .... 4 1 0 2 1 1 W ill be sold a t public sale on
Undercuffler, 2b .. 4 .0 1 3 3 1.
THURSDAY. MAY 28, 1936
Tyson, 2b ...
... 1 0 0 0 0 0 on the prem ises of H. H . Stearly, M ain
T rappe, P a., the following, articles:
Poley, lb ..... .... 4 1 0 7 1 1 street,
GOODS—P a rlo r set, p a r
Evans, cf ....... .... 4 2 2 1 0 0 lorHOUSEHOLD.
stove, piano, d o c k ,. electric tab le lamp,
dining-room
table,
chairs, ch in a closet. 2
Becker, If ..... .... 4 0 3 4 0 0 ts dishes, c u t glass,
hand painted china,
Yeakle, ss ... .... 4 0 0 1 4 2 se
odd lot d ish e s- and g lass w are, bed room
set, toilet set, odd beds, bdreaus, w ash
W. Francis, c .... 1 0 0 4 1 1 stands,
chairs. ■ rockers, sm all stan d s,
Parella, c ... .... 2 0 0 2 1 0 couch, porch
blinds, churn, sew ing m aBritton, c :.... .... 1 0 0 1 0 0 -chine, w ashing m achine) iee cream freez
er,
Sauer
k
ra
u
odd lots carpet,
Hepner, p ... .... 1 0 0 0 1 0 antique glass w tare,cutter,
china, bureaus, chairs,
Goldstein, p . .... 1 0 0 0 1 0 lot flower pots, 'b u tte r print, eight day
antle clock, oak bedroom suit, kitchen
Staatz, p
.... 2 1 0 0 1 0 .m
utensils, and o th er articles *too, num erous
Totals ....... .. 36 5 8 27 14 7
Evansburg .... 4 1 0 0 4 0 1 1 6—17
Collegeville .. 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 1- - 5
Two-base hits: Becker, Hunsick
er.. Home runs: Swartley. Struck
out : by Hepner 2, Goldstein 2, Musselman 2, Miller 5. Bases on balls:
off Hepner 1, Goldstein 5, Musselman 1, Staatz 2. Umpire: Churgai.
Score by innings
R. H. E.
Port. Prov. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0 2 2
Har’ville .... 0000 0 0 4 0 x— 4 9 2
Score by innings
R.
Seh’ville .... 0 0 0 012 0 1 6—10
Limerick .. 0 3 5 2 1 0 0 1 x—12
Score by innings
R.
Spicer ...... 0 2 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 — 6
W. Point.... OOOOOOOOl— 1

H. E.
9 3
11 3
H; E.
10 2
7 2

Two Prisoners Seek Paroles
Parole petitions have been filed
in behalf of two men serving sen
tences in the county prison, Judge
William FI Dannehower /received
the petitions and has fixed May
29 for hearings in Montgomery
County Court. Arthur Lineberg,
Royersford, is serving six months
for assault and battery; dating
from February 7. He pleaded
guilty. Arthur Blackman, College
ville R. D., formerly of Morristown,
is serving one to two years from
December 6, 1935, on a charge of
stealing brass from the cars of the
Reading Railway. The arrest was
made in Pottstown. Blackman
has a wife and five children, who
are in need of his support.

to m ention.
FARM E Q U IPM E N T —H arness, ,,blindhalters, side saddle, sleigh, bob-sled, ex
press sled, 4£ H . P . g a so lin e .engine in A -l
condition, collars, ch ain s,, etc.
Sale a t ONE o’clock sharp, d. s. t.
7
Term s—cash.
y
H . H . STEARLY, owner.
F o rre st Moser, Auct.

SHORT NOTICE PUBLIC SALE
a t T rooper R oad and R idge Pike
FRID A Y , MAY 59, i936
a t one p. ml sharp, th e'fo llo w in g articles:
Coldspot electric re frig e rato r, No. 6, 1935
model, in perfect o rd e r; 10-piece. occasion
al w aln u t dining room su ite; 4-piece m o
h air living room su ite; 7-piece A m erican
w alnut bedroopn
s u ite ; A tw ater-K en t
electric radio, 5-piece porcelain top b re ak 
fa st suite, Hoosier' kitchen cabinet, pullup rocker, 2 end table?, coffee table, 2
A m erican w alnut, bureaus. 2‘ Sim mons
beds/ 2 Deep sleep m attresses, innerspring
m attress, 8 sm all throw rugs, 3 Chipendale
m irrors, lot of bed spreads, b a th rugs,
sm pking sta n d s, bridge lam ps, porch
rockers, a n tiq u e . cabinet, lot of screens,
alum inum w are, dishes, etc,!
These articles w ere tised only six
m onths.
J. B. FR Y E R , A gent
FO R SALE-—W et B rew ery G ra in s de
livered) or special p rice if hauled b y the
purchaser from m y farm . J. S. DAUBE R T, Schwenkville; R oute 73. P hone
82 R 21 Sch.
5]28|3t
FO R SA LE—F o u r brooder houses for
sm all chicks. MRS. M ARTHA A L L E 
BACH, 105 W . T h ird Ave., T rappe.
‘
.
;
______ 5|14l3t
R E N T —House for rent, m odern. New
p aint ,a n d ‘ paper. V ery low re n ta l plus
room "and b oard for m iddle aged wom an.
MRS. S. E IC llQ L T Z , E vansburg, P a.
-________ _____________ ._______ 51281It
H E L P W ANTED—C rocheters experi
enced on in fan ts' hand-m ade bootees, caps,
and 'saeques. W rilp CRAS/ METZ, 11 N.
Sixth St.. P hila., P a.
6|28j2t
BID S will be received for School sup
plies and coal for U pper Providence T ow n
ship School D istrict a t the Consolidated
School n e ar' Lew is Road* on Thursday,*
Ju n e 9, 1936;
a t 8 p. m.,
day
light saving tim e. Inform ation on • the
above m ay be obtained from the Secre
ta ry .
'
, \
T he B oard reserves the rig h t to accept
or reject a n y or all bids.
W. J. E P P R E C H T , P resident
\
I
;
M ont Clare; P a.
C. E. THOMAS, S ecretary
Oaks, P a.

Pardon Board Reviews Cases
Four cases from Montgomery
county were among the more than
100 reviewed at the regular meet
ing of the state pardon board in
Harrisburg,
They were: Murdock P. Claney,
banking law violation; Frank Cobb,
former banker,
embezzlement;
David MacBlain, robbery and
Bruno P. Praiano, first degree mur i
der.
No determination was announc
ed in any of the pleas.
SEASOSAX PRODUCTS—
Pioneers in Chick Starter: P ra tts , F u lO-Pep* S tarten a. O riginal Semi-solid Milk.
Litter j P e a t Moss, Staysdry, O at litter.
Dairy Concentrates: C. S. & O. P . Meal,
Soya Meal, Gluten, B rew ers G rains, Pulp.
Seed: Clover, Alslke, Soy B eans.
Also
innoculation.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
-R. E . Miller, Mgr.
NO TICE
Notice to .G arret Bean) tiis heirs, execu
tors, a d m in istrato rs and a ssig n s:
Sophia M. H ildebraridt presented her
petition to th e C ourt of Common P leas
of M ontgom ery County, sta tin g th a t she
is the ow ner o f prem ises situ ate in the
Village of P o rt Providence, said County,
by' deed from Sam uel I). Sheeder, et ux,
et a lt : dated M arch 23, 1928 and recorded
in said County in Deed Book 1053 page 79,
which prem ises a re encum bered by a
m ortgage for $600.00, given by Joseph S.
Pennepacker ta G a rret Betan, dated April
9, 1858 and recorded in M ortgage.. Book 44
page 190; th a t m ore th a n tw enty-one
y ears h a v e elapsed since a n y paym ent on
account of principal o r in terest h a s been
m ade, show ing (he presum ption of pay
m ent, p ra y in g th e C ourt to decree said
m ortgage^to be satisfied of record. You
a re com pianded to ap p ear in said C ourt
oil Ju n e 19, 1936, in C ourt Room “A*' a t
9 o’clock A. M, (E a ste rn S ta n d ard Tim e)
to show cause w hy such decree should not
be entered.
Sheriff’s office, N orristow n, Pa.,
Ma/y 20. 1936
E D W IN H . B E L L IS
. Sheriff N
Snrillie and Bean, A ttorneys..
,5|28|4t

B0WN TRANSFER
DAILY
Collegeville—Philadelphia
Phone Collegeville 51
JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating
Residence: Evansburg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R.2

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

Men— who get to know the]
Hats we sell— wear them ]

P IN T 15c

*

--

We Deliver

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Montco Fruit Cocktail
No. 2 can .......... .................... 25c
Calif. Half Peaches No. ^ 4 can 15c
Montco Bartlett Pears
No. 254 can ........... '........ ....... 20c
Broken Sliced Pineapple
No. 254 can.................................120c
Campbells Pork aijd Beans
16. oz. ti n s ......................... 2 for 11c

| Flexible
H Panamas

FREY & FORKER — HATS
A t 142 W. M ain, N orristow n
§n
CAPS — SOX — T IE S
. Closed E venings Exc. E rl. & Sat.

i

li!E

Cana§, all colors, dfff- varieties.
Also Petunias, Verbenias Sage,
Ferns, Rubber Plants, etc.

STUFFED OLIVES
8 oz. Fluid

18c

PENNSYLVANIA BEVERAGES
Orange Soda, Sarsaparilla, Root o
, qt. bottles
Beer, Pale Dry, and Lime Rickey.
plus deposit

g

WILMER L. BERGEY
Telford,'Pa., near Tony’s gas station 1
I Mile west of Telford
s

■

s

8
■

8I

O f
«O C

■
■
■
■

Chicken Salad Tuna Fish ...... 15c ■
Montco Peanut Butter lb. jars 16c
Montco Grape Juice ......... qts. 23c
Campfire Marshmallows
■
,1b. pkg.................. ................. 19c
French’s M ustard...... 6 oz. jar. 8c

PLAIN OLIVES '
. 8 oz. Fluid

14c

Dil l or Sour Pickles

-

qt. jar - - 15c

Maxwell
House
COFFEE

Lux
SOAP
FLAKES

Fresh
PRUNES
2% tin

Tetley’s
TEA
Mixed

25c

20c

10c

14c

■
■

■
■

■

We stock a complete line of Fresh Meats, Fruits, > ■
Groceries and Vegetables.

■nm iinniiaHiiniBiNiim niniiiuiiiiNM ii;

*

Clemens’
Chicks
Clem ens’ New H am p sh ire R eds a re prov
ing th eir L ay in g A bility a t th e Official
E g g L ay in g C ontest, H a rrisb u rg , P a . T hey
a re pne of the leading pens of th is breed.
O ur c o n stan t breeding a n d Selection of
flocks under the Supervision of the B ure;au of M ark ets h a s developed those neces
sa ry q ualities a s B ody T ype, H ealth, Vigor
a n d H igh E g g Production. All flocks a re
B lood-tested w hich increases the livability,
and produces a disease-free chick.
T h ere is a n in cre asin g ’ dem and for our
fam ous New H am p sh ire Red hatch in g
eggs from n e arly every S ta te in the Union.
R em em ber w e f h a tc h only from eggs
th a t w eigh 24 ounces per dozen and $ver,
thereby, a B igger and B e tte r chick.
New H am p sh ire Reds—B a rre d Rocks
W hite L eghorns. P la ce your order now.

CLEMENS’
'

CHICKERY

H A K L EY SV IL L E, P E N N A .
PlTone: Souderton 7820

T une in on S tatio n W IB G every Satu
day A fternoon, 4 p. m., for th e H arley
ville L ive P o u ltry A uction re p o rts; all
special news on chick and pou ltry supplic
W e follow th e F ish e r F u rn itu re P ro g rai
A uction Sales W ednesdays 1 p. m. Poult]
received from 7 to 12 o’clock noon.

*

Phone 21 — We Call and Deliver

PRESSING -

Collegeville Cleaners & Dyers
JAMES POWERS, Prop.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company
ASSURES
Collegeville and Trappe People

Japanese Flowering Cherries
FLOWERING
APPLE!
:* X

A. LEIP ER
EVERGREENS — HARDY' PLANTS — SHRUBS
* Germantown Pike at Evansburg Road
Open daily ’til 10 p. m.

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
jjj Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa.
*

Millers Greenhouses
per hundred
PLANTS
per thousand

CAULIFLOWER — 20c per dozen.
BROCCOLI AND BRUSSEL SPROUTS — 10c per dozen
BEET AND LETTUCE PLANTS — 5c per dozen
We have Thousands of Vegetable Plants to fill your needs
• PERENNIAL FLOWER PLANTS — $1.00 per dozen
ANNUAL FLOWER PLANTS — 20c per dozen

Irv in H. M iller
NORRISTOWN, PA., R. D. 1.
Yerkes and Evansburg Road, % mile west of Ridge Pike
NO SUNDAY BUSINESS

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

I
1

*
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1
*
*
1
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G. H. C L E MME R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

Give Graduates J E W E L R Y
(T H E GIFT TH A T LASTS)
We Suggest—Wrist Watch, Ring,
Belt and Buckle Set, Cigarette ^
Case, Fountain Peiy and..Pencil Set,'
Bracelet, Compact.
Select from our large variety‘Of
^appropriate gifts for either the
Boy or Girl Graduate.

Hardware and Electric Supplies
G AR S . WOOD
Open every

Garden tools
Oil cloth
Kelly-Spnngfield
Sprayers.
,
Elec, bulbs,
TIRES
Screen doors
Wire, Wiring
Window screens • Kelly’s have a proyen
Devices and ,
Wire screening
quality.
Appliances.
Poultry wire
Each tire is sold with a Cooking utensils
Field fence
-Galv. ware
written Guarantee.
Manila Rope
Glass
Our
stock
is
fresh
and
,
Wheel harrows
Chick feeders
The
prices
are
right.
Bolts & screws ■
and Founts.
Agent For The Following Quality Merchandise
Kelly-Springfield Tires, Barrett’s Roofing Products, Spruance
Quality Paints, Landreth Seeds that succeed. •

;

lTcOWERING
?ea 6 hes

RICH A R T

|College Pharmacy

Minor Elec.
Repairs and
Soldering

DRY GLEANING

D ogw ood

LUNCHEONETTE
‘ SERVICE

EVANSBURG, PENNA.
Quality Merchandise Priced Right
Phone: Collegeville 157 R 5

-

Suits, Topcoats, Ladies Presses and Coats
Alterations, Repairs and Relining
Rlankets, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned

*****************************************************
*
*
PINK
WHITE
*
*
FLOWERING
FLOWERING
41
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
-fi
*
*

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Mag|azines,
Circulating Library

Kathryn B. Schatz

4**

S E R V IC E

The New Water System Is Completed

DRUGS

QUART 2 9 c

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

A b o u t 4 0 £ e r C e n t. R a te R e d u c tio n *
When

*
*
*
*
*
424 Chestnut Street
Collegeville
Phone 339 R 3
*
*
*
-*•******************«■*********«. ***********************.*

evening
until 9 p. m.

Phone 2

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY MORNING UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

B U L K J C E C R EA M 40c Q uart

Early Cabbage
Late Tomato
Sweet Potato

MEMORIAL DAY
MAY 30
Seven Big Races—100 Thrilling laps
Admission 45 cents plus tax
Races start at 2 p. m.

1 Poley’s Market I

| Air Cool
U Straws

Nelson’s Ice .Cream

*
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JEWELRY— WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

■ ******************************************-:,**********
*
*
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*
*
*
*
¥
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
¥
*
*
*
¥
S
*
*
*
*
*
¥
*
*
*
*
*
¥
*
*
*
*
*
*
A Memorial Patriotism is the soul of a
*
4
*
*
Nation. It inspires men to
*
¥
*
Day Tribute
*
$*
*
p u t country above life;
*
*
others before'self.
*
*
*
Today, we honor once more, those
*
*
*
mother’s sons'Who held in their hearts
$*
*
this supreme ideal of citizenship, and
*
*
*
gave their lives for it upon the altars
*
*
*
of our freedom.
*
Their glory-wreaths will be kept
4*

Minns OF [REEDOm

green, and their names will shine un
dimmed as long as our Nation shall last.

Collegeville National Bank
*********************.********************************'
For Sale advertisements

in The Independent bring quick results.

